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A Report to the Police ntitl Civil Court* 
to toe Presented Tonight

Fçr sotne time past there has been a

* ««EE VERSION . £2 "
or THE explakations tiiVBi* BY police courts have been managed. In 

I.OBB RACKVILLE. May last the Portland council appointed a

SECOND EDITIADJUSTABLE CHAIR Interesting: Homestead and Emigration
Statistics for the Past Year

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Some interesting 
homestead and emigration statistics for 
1888 have been prepared by Mr. C. J. 
Brydges, land commissioner of the Hud- 

’ Bay Company. The quantity ofjland 
settlement in Mani-

AMUSEMENTS. Battle wltn a no* «ver * 
Sew Born Bal».

Boston, Jan. 10.—Ur. tî. M - Gal\ in 
told a graphic story to Judge Thompson 
in the Third Session of the Superior Civil 
Court this morning. He had brought an 
action of tort against Mrs. Parker who 
keeps a restaurant at the South end for 
injuries got while defending her newly 
horn child from the assaults of a 
age dog. Ur. Galvin said he w as 
one day last Summer to attend Mrs. 
Parker during her accouchement. Her 
child was laid upon the bed w hile 
offices were performed for the metier. 
Suddenly, from the corner of the room, 
sprang out a large bulldog. He leaped 
upon the led and attempted to seize the 
newly born babe. The doctor sprang to 
the child’s defense and placed it in the 
arms of ths nurse. Then the savage ani
mal; bent upon his prey, attacked the 

and attempted to tear the child 
from lier arms. Again Dr Galvin inter- 

and succeeded in pushing the 
woman from the room. 1 lie dog then 
assailed him furiously, sinking bis fangs 

The Dr. fought

ON THE NEW YOBK PENNHVI.VANIA 
AND DHIO.

Dr. ..Hivin'.AND
=*BEDSTEAD COMBINED

30 Changes of Position. j 

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Victoria State Bit Sixteen Persons Killed Mwl Bany In-

ay tkleorapii to r.Azm’A 

Kent, Ohio, Jan. 14.—Train No. 8 on 
the New York, Pennysylvania and Ohio 
Railroad, was wrecked two and a half 
miles east of Tallmadgo, this morning. 
The killed are: Richard Homing, 
engineer; William Walters, fireman; 
Zepli Thomas baggage master, Wm. 

Landy express messen, and from 10 to 
12 passengers whose names have not yet 
been learned. The accident was caused 
by breaking into the freight train No 81. 

It was a head end collision takingl place 
while a broken section was being picked

son
taken up for actual 
toba during the year was very consider
able,and in excess of any vea’ since 1882. 
The Government have had taken up for 
homesteads at pre-emptions and sales 
330,000 acres, almost the whole of which 
has gone into actual settlement. The 
different land companies have sold about 
180,000 acres, almost the whole of which 
has been taken up by actual settlers. 
This makes a total of 510,000 acres. In 
addition to this, loan companies, who 
have become possessed of considerable 
quantities of land through 
of Mortgages, have disposed of a consider
able quantity they had acquired. Be
tween loan companies and private indi
viduals who have been selling, land not 
far short of 100,000 acres hae been 
disposed of. This makes a 
acreage actually settled upon in
Manitoba during the 
600,000 acres. There is every reason to 
believe that this estimate is within rat- 
ther than beyond the mark. The great 
bulk of these" lands has been taken up in 
quarter sections; very few have taken up 
more than 160 acres of land. This means 
thatnot far short of 400 farmers, in ad
dition to these w-ho were previously in 
the country, have settled upon land dur
ing the past year in Mahitoba; taken at 

of three to a family this

Gentlemen’s Tickots, Gael" ^'t.OO 
Ladies’ “ ^•0o

committee to enquire into the manage
ment of both courts. The receipts in the 
months of January and February were 
"ery smalt and in March they were not 

p to what itwas thought they ought to 
Therefore the committee

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
IHIIII «hi iu.i Iro'n Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Addendum of Yunkeé 
Lies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 14.—The correspondence 
between the American and British gov- was' appointcd.
ernments in reference to the Sackvllle ;mpoe9jble to learn what the
incident is being given to the public )g>,nmittee had found out during the pro
in daily instalments. In one common- ress of their investigation, save that

—. » - " j&xsjsssssy?
claims that on October 26th he had an ^ tQWn c,„rk (ioddard, were present, 
interview with Mr. Bayard about the -knd gBye testimony. It is also under- 
Murchison letter in which he received itood that the result of the enqniriny will 

impression that his explanation was fbe submitted to the council tonight to- 
1 furtlier <|ether witli whatever finding the com

mittee may have determined 
? The books extending over a period of 

sent him on the 30th. years have been examined and the re-
T was” lie continues, “all along, ignor- *nlt is far from satisfactory. From what 

ant of the precise grounds on which my could he learned there has been great 
removai was sought, but party exigencies haT W hfo

overruled International comity. Tele« -A.cc^unt8> aIK) an ntter disregard of any-

Wllh the Isnal sav-
calledrs of age goodT-KfiBün-fïSiB

sSsS&HJSSS
15 cents each.
A. C. COSTER.

Secretarj
G. C.JARDINE,

President.
Dated 4th January, 1889.

SPEHCEK’S
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street. foreclosuresfor beginners.

Afternoon, for

181ËIE1E:
lessons. Come and skk for yoursrlyks. Don t

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER. Teecher. 

ACAbEMY. Domvilie Building, King Street.

OUR COMPLIMENTS womanthe The third section of the freight train
satisfactory. He received no 
communication until his passports were put on a side track and a tiavman

started to flag the passenger train then 
nearly due. The flagmin imagined he 
heard a whistle from his engine to return 
to the train and did not do the duty he

total

deep into the forearm, 
for his life and the brute bore down on 
him to the floor, tearing the flesh of the 
arm and of the thigh in the most terrible 
manner, over and over rolled the dog and 
man untilthe man finally conquered, and 
breathless and limp the dog was hurled 
through the window to the ground. The 

severely injured, and for 
mam weeks he was unable to practice 
his profession. He has now recovered his 
health and strength,but still in his dreams 
Irequently lives over again the horrors ot 
that quarter of an hour. In court tè-day 
Dr Galvin got a verdict of $700 against 
Mrs Parker, the owner of the savage 
brute and the mother of the child whose 
life is due to his presence of mind and in
trepidity.

year fully

To the Readers of started to do. The engines then came 
together with the results chronicled.WANTED.

Whethergrams were being received to the effect 
that the Irish vote in New York was

Democratic ticket, iyt funds could not be learned.
members of the committee seen refused 
to give any information 
Contained in the report, which will lie 
available to-night.

it did a want of courtesy which I vein ! it was learned however that, with a 
tured to think as unprecedented in history smaller number of cases in the civil court 

: . VoT1 in 1888, a much larger revenue had diplomatic intercourse was broken off ^ collected Altogether the revenue 
on the 30th without an intimation ^ police and civil court for the year 
to me from Mr. Bayard that th* -was larger than by upwards of a thous- 
situation was in any way changed and dollars than in 1889, and the great

er part of the increase has taken place 
dihce the council appointed tho com mi- 
toe of inquiry.

6g approaching system, 
re has been any missappropnation 

The
at THE POINT OF a REVOLVER.

THE GAZETTE slipping away from 
and that immediate action was necessary 
on the question of my dismissal. In or
der to conciliate the action, involving ae

A Rejected Sntlos-s Sensational Met Hod 
of Persuasion.

doctor was
COFFEE, SPICES, C REAMT AR- 

TER, «Sec,

save what was
Omaha, Jan. 10.—A remarkably bold 

and sensational case of abduction came 
In light here to-day. Last Friday night 
Hie Rev. Dr. Duryea, then stopping at the 
Murray, was sitting in his room when * 
yonng woman came to him and told a 
most extraordinary story.

She had just escaped for the first time, 
she said, from a man »bo was lying in a 
drunken stupor in another room. Her 
name was May Minard and her home 

in Elgin, Hi. The man who had

an average 
makes a total increase in l»pu- 
iation from this source alone of about 
12,000 people. Government Agent Met
calfe has estimated that upwards of 17,- 
000 immigrants came into the country 
last year. A good many of these are 
employed in various ways and have not 
vet taken up land, although doubtless a 
considerable number of them will do so. 
This is a satisfactory showing, and every 
indication points to very much larger re
sults during the year which has just com
menced.

HUNTER,Wholesale Rates.
AI.FKEO LOBDLÏ A CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

Equal Taxation.
To ehe Editor of The Evening Gazette :

Sir. Believing it is right to fight wrong 
and endeavor to obtain justice for all, 

at the risk of offending your friends, 
I therefore ask for a small space in the 
Gazette to direct public attention to an 
act of our Dominion parliament, which 

pts all Dominion officials from local 
Good order,

since I saw him on the 26tli, when lib
accepted my intimation and said he bore 
me no ill will. was

bald her captive was J. C McAdams, a 
wealthy retired merchant of Providence, 
R. I. Miss Minard says she met him 
in society while visiting in Providence 
several months ago. He became infatu
ated with her and proposed, but was re
jected. Last week, when she returned 
to Elgin, he followed and insistantly 
continued his suit One day he found 
her alone at the house of a relative and, 
drawing a revolver, threatened to kill 
her unless she accompanied him. They 
then took the train for Omaha. On the 
wav here McAdams fell in with convivial 

‘ panions and became very intoxicat
ed. He was still in that condition when 
they arrived in this city last Friday oven- 

and were driven to the Murray in a

The question at issue 
internationalGoing Out of Business

—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

-HAMILTON THE LANDTAG OPENED.
The Emperor Gives Germany Hopes 

of Peace.
passports when all adjustment was ren- w telegraph to the gazette.
dered impossible and an incident which Berlin, Jan. 14,-Landtag was opened to- 
concerned me personally was at once day. The Emperorin his speech at the 
made the cause of serious complications opening of the session declared that all 
witli Her Majesty’s Government. the foreign relations of the country were

All the leading papers arc devoting *-dly. He said that during his recent ^L^rty.^mb

editorials to defending the diplomatie visits to friendly sovereigns lie gained ig now under arrest, having Pven him- 
blunders of Lord tiackville and Sir R. R the conviction that Germany might Thomp^n, and

„ confidently cherish the hope of that he has a wife and children in Gar-
peace. Continued blessings of peace are diner, .^mpeonme  ̂woman, whose

.shown iu a gratifying manner by the where she was a prisoner, and he an
imnrftved economic situation of the officer at the same time: Thompson be-

Acnlusi Baron Hlrech*s Proposal* la re- impro came infatuated with her, and left his
garti to tbe Jews. : -artisans. The financial position of the but afterward returned. The

UY TELEGRAPH to the gazeite. country is satisfactory. d^rattondltemtotdhimself
. New York, Jan. I4th —In his lecture, An jncrase of 200 million marks in the of ^ He purchased a drachm of aeon-

yesterday the Rev. DrGotiheil.tho pirom- eavill|ia banks has proved that trade sur- ite slUsosMs drug atoire Tu:He 
inent Jewish Rabbi,referred st length to Tbe nztwfacuiry character of the ^«4 u» ihede quantity lids morning
the recent utterAnrefi firmnoon has .-nablcd the govern dicr4 Ut*> ° xiiompso'a is
of Paris. In the evurse of his remarks r„rtfSr'BSMSTTetiMmi. Among she of rtiedinm lieiglit and good
Dr Gottheil said that the Jewish world measures atmomiceil by the Em- countenance.

had never assumed an 
character as far as I was aware, until the 
moment it was decided to send me in

WOMAN NEABI.Y MI RDF.BF.n.

Her Paramour Bay. Aconit, to Kill 
Her at Blchmaad Me.

Portland, Me., Jan. 10, A special 
Richmond, He., says: An attempt

exem
taxation on their income, 
protection to life, liberty and property, 
education and reasonable conveniences 
are indispensible in every community, 
and to provide these things, money lias 
to be obtained, and every man lias a 
right to contribute his fair proportion of 
the amount required. I think no person 
will dispute the statement, when I say, 
that our Dominion officials receive better 
salaries than our mechanics, laborers and 
clerks. I therefore claim that it is not 
just treatment that property and the 
earnings of our working people should be 

in order

from
to murder was made here this morning. 
The victim is a woman who w '8 register-& McKAY.THIS SEASON

I- THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HY?

ing,

2SSs$B$a&tre=:
wo would direct special attention to the

Shortly after they retired to their 
lie fell asleep, and Miss Minard, slipping 
out, sought the clerk and asked him 
where she could find a minister. She 
was referred to Dr. Duryea, to whom she 
told her story and appealed for assistance. 
She was kept at the house of a Mrs. Henry 
until to-day, when when she started 
back to Elgin. McAdams in the mean 

had employed a detective, who fat
her at-Mrs. Heuiys boose, McAdams 
then demanded possession of her, alleg
ing that she was his wife. A policeman 
was called but made no attempt to arrest 
him, and lie escaped.

A RABBI’S PROSENT.

mrs. j. McConnell taxed more than is necessary, 
that those receiving their salaries fiom 
the Daninion Government may Ire 
exempt .1 am pleased to be able to state 
that, among those who draw their salar
ies from Ottawa; there are some who re- 
uueet the assessors to assess them on 
there income. 1 think I am coirectly 
informed tbkt Chief Justice Allen pays a 
tax on his salary. I honor the man 
that will do right, even wren the law 
says lie may - o wrong. Governments 
and parliaments have,in manyinstances, 
stepped beyond their bounds; tins inter
ference with local finances is certainly 
one of these instances. Hoping that able 
heads will grapple with this question, 
end that success will crown their efforts. 

I remain yours,
A Lover of Justice.

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

15 King Street, 

Ladies and Gentlemen^— SsSSSs’Ss.Si

K°The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

Tioïii Estilliilieit will not. be slow ill taking up hie challenge j*,ror to be introduced in the 
which it regards as

their self respect, as
unwarranted *‘*7 assumption, denominations,to improve the position

of teachers in the national achools, 
and for regulating the stamp tax, having 
regard for the admittedly satisfactory 
result of development of railways, 
the assignment of extraordinary resource, 
to further extend them will be asked for. 
Credit will be asked for the relief of the 
sufferers by the floods in 1888. A. meas- 

tvill be taken to introduce dealing

Sir John Macdonald.
Cable Briefs.

Members of the Irish national league 
have collected clothing, etc., in London- 
derv today, for the Falcanah tenants, 
arrested for resisting eviutors.

The liabilities of Bex, the defaulting 
copper speculator, wh « fled from Paris 
and, it was reported, had committed sui
cide in Switzerland, amount to 11.000,000

bills to furtheran outrage [Toronto Empire, Jan. 11*1 
On this day seventy-four years ago the 

Rt Hon. Sir John Macdonald was born, 
and the anniversary must ever evoke a 
feeling of gratitude in the hearts of the 

they think of the

Landtag are 
increase the emolution of the clergy of42 Klim STREET.

totally
and an atrocious attack upon a race thatEMERSON & FISHER,$T. JOHN, N. B.

has fought the battle for freedom of con
science and of liberty during 2000 years. 
The Jews protest against arrogance of 
any man, be his character ever so great, 
in making such propositions as Baron 
Hirsch has, for he has no claim whatever 
to become a leader in Jewish religious 
inspirations. Financial talent and phil
anthropic emotions, Dr. Gotthiel flunks, 
are not sufficient to decide a question in
volving the religious faith of 8,000,000 of 
human beings with such a history be
hind them ns that of the Jews.

people of Canada as
great services rendered to the country by 
its foremost statesman. Only a few 
years ago the people of this city had the 
pleasure of witnessing that he not only 
retained the full enjoyment of that men
tal and bodily .vigor which has stood him 
in such good stead in his long and event
ful career, bnt that he was as ready as

with the general administration of Pose,,, ^“and" reacSel Uhelr iS

glow at hi s patriotic words. Vieil might 
he scout the idea of forfeiting our 
position of a self-governing Dominion of 

great Empire, for he was at the head 
of those who framed our constitution, and 
under his guidance it has been carried 
into effect Well might he refuse to 
listen to this disloyal proposal to sacri
fice our young but flourishing industries 
to foreigners, for it was under his truly 
National Policy that they had been 
established or increased. No man has 
a better right to pride himself on being 
a Canadian or to value Canada.

Since the last anniversary of his birth
day Sir John has had the gratifying 
triumph of witnessing the coming of age 
of Canada, its attainment of a young and 
lusty maturity. Men who were born 
when be stood at the cradle of Confeder-
Tto%^iraîs"selaLteeSortaÂ.we^t Dalton McCarthy, M. F., and CM. 
Territories, with their newly-formed Denison addressed an imperial teâem- 
Legislutive Assemblv, making their first Uon meeting at Peterboro '“l 
essays in self-government will, a certain- day night The speakers denounced 
tf of rapid progress, and an early ad- commercial union and asserted that 
mission to the ranks of Canada’s provin- independence was impossible, 
ces. Thus has Sir John Macdonald been Kansas militia have been ordered
able to witness the complete s™0631? t0 Grav Countv to quiet an outbreak be- 
his great work, such as foils to the lot of ^ 0f Ingalls and Cimarron

lish—the founding of 1)oth of whici, towns claim the county 
live to see it A mob of 300 Cimarrons bred upon

a band of deputy sherifls Saturday. 
Two leading citizens of Cimarron were 
killed and many wounded.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.DeFORESTSt MARCH. _

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

francs; assets 4,500,000.
A party of raiders yesterday visited 

the house of a nationalist farmer on Ken- 
estale, and after administering a 

beating extorted from him a 
nrumise to abjure the plan of campaign.

Figaro announces that M. DeLesseps 
and the administrative coimcil of ihe 
Panama Canal Company liave signed an 
ag-eement with the Banque Pansai,-ue 
for a fresh issue of sixty millions share», 
to be subscribed in two lots. The tiisl 
lot will be offered on the 20th inst.

Referring to the blue book on the Sack- 
ville affair, the London Daily News says : 
“ Salisbury has vindicated the technical 
propriety of the course he pursued, and 
made a distinct point at tile ex per 
Preei. cut Cleveland Ssekville’s 
patelles simply confirm his unfitness for 
the post lie accepted.”

Hon. Mr. Chapleau has made gratifying 
progress in Pans since the operation on

The marine department has received is,™a^ydb>^1e ^nor'able gentfeman is 
advices that the American government expccted to remain in bed more than 
contemplate enlarging the ship channel i k^though be TU1 be under treat-
in Detroit river at Amheretbnrg The ^“’““.for five weeks, not sailing
ehanel is wholly in Canadian territory. ^ Ganada before February 15th.

M. Jacques opponent of General Bou- 
lager in the Seine department, has pub
lished a reply to Boulanger’s latest mani
festo. M. Jacques says: With a republ- 
enn army there is no need to fear sedan 
with Ceaserism, as the army would cease 
to be ecxlnsively French, in order to be- 

the army of a rebel soldier.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Mrs. Jay Gould died at New York 
last night.

Lady Macdonald is learning type 
ing and this accomplishment will 
be fashionable.

Seymour Portei, bookeeper for Bice, 
Lewis & Son, of Toronto, has been miss
ing since New Year's day.

The labor part y have nominated 
T. Redmond, a city laborer to contest 
Montreal Centre at the coming election.

War-

1889.
DAIRIES. severe

»

555 Main Street,
POHTI-AHn, ». B.

BRANCH.
MS Chorlotte Street.

St. John, N. B.

We have on hand a complete stock of the above suit
able for Anarchist Advice.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pams, Jail. 14th—The Anarchists of 
this city have issued a manifesto to the 
electors of the department of the Siene 
appealing to the peeple not to vole for 
anv candidate. The niasifesto says: the 
senate and chamber of deputies are pow
erless to emancipate the people. A revo
lution will alone free them from tlieir op
pressors.

THE OFFICE,
The edge tool and carriage spring 

tory at Galt. Ont., operated by Jas. 
nock, was badly damaged by tire last 
Saturday. Eighty-three employes will 
be idle six weeks.

A sub-committee of council is consider
ing the Prince Edward Island mail ser- 
vice- The Charlottetown steamship men 
are vigorously pressure their claim for 
a renewal of contract.

THE COUNTING HOUSE,
COAL! THE POCKET, BERLIN NEWS.

The Old Qtuirrel over the Empei'ér 
-, Frederick.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 14.—It is semi offi
cially denied that negotiations are pend
ing regarding the throne of Brunswick. 
The Freisinnige Zeitnng says:—It would 
like to compare Emperor Frederick’s 
autograph letter to Prince Bismarck’s, 
published by the North German Gazette, 
with Frederick’s written expostulation to 
Minister Von Pattkamer, regarding elec
toral malpractices and other evils, also 
with notes penned by Frederick, soon 
after the passage of the army reorganiza
tion bill, for whicli the Liberals voted.

—ALSO—
McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.ITV STOCK,

AID MINE SIDNEY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.
Price» Low.

s®-VICTORIA COAL now due.
K. P. * W. P. STA11R,

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St.,

Saint Jolina N. B.
The Pope’s Gifts.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Rome, Jan. 14.—The gifts recently pre
sented by tbe Pope to the Irish ciiurebes 
are valued at fifty thousand dollars. 
Among the gifts is the stole worn by the 
Pope on the occasion of the services in 
celebration of his Jubilee.JAS. ROBERTSON,FISH, BEANS and CHEESE.

Late Local Nows.Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

200 qutls large Cod Fish,
50 barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 lilf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
65 Woodstock Cheete.

Just received.

COLLIDED WITH A WHALE.
At sunrise on Saturday morning the 

schooner Nellie Clark was three» miles 
west by south of Point Lepreaux. C apt. 
Maloney who was on deck saw a whale 
blow deadiahead. Afterwards tihe capt, 

He was in the

The Break in the Water Main.
There was a bad break in one of the 

three water mains leading to the city 
yesterday morning, and fora long time 

water was to be had in St. John or 
Portland. Numerous scoots, however, 

sent out, to find the break, to which,

few men to accompli 
a nation. That he may 
make further strides in its career of pro
gress and guide its course, is the heart
felt desire of the people of Canada as 
they wish iûn “Many happy returns 
of “the day7*

do,do

Morler to be Honored.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETT$.

London, Jan. 14th.—The Daily News 
correspondent at St Petersburg Bays it 
is reported that Sir. R. D. Morier will 
shortly receive high English distinction 
and before long will leave St. Petersburg.

went below to get warm, 
cabin about three minutes when he felt 
a shock as though the vessel had struck 
a sand bank, and immediately went on 
deck to see what it meant. The water 
around theschooner was in grant com- 

’ motion while in the wake it was very 
oily. It was evident that the wh»le had 
been hit and was badly cut as th Pfikmid 
blood dyed the water a long .distance 
astern. When the vessel came to ; in anch
or at the beacon eddy an examination 
was made and it was found that the 
gripe on the bow had been btolien and 
the bolt that held it was badly twisted.

Rabnsl General Mlddlalo*.
[Ottawa Free Press.]

A gentleman in this city tells
about General Middleton.

GEORGES. DeFOREST.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

St. John, N.B. the fol-
after it was discovered, a gang of 

proceeded to make repairs. The 
break occurred in the pipe out the 
Marsh Road, and to put in new pipes 

extensive undertaking. It was

EvmWSical Alllanc .
The adjourned meeting of the Evan- jQWjng 8tory 

<_ elical Alliance was held this afternoon ^ ,8 a wonder to me how “our only Gen- 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. The follow- erai enjoys such good health after the 
ing were present : —Rev. Messrs. excitjng time he has spent amid “war’s 
Fotlierhigham, Dr. Macrae, Sayre, nlarms.„ j was talking to himthe
_ Daniel, James, Gates, Dr. Wilson, other day about L^ Wolscley s illnesa-
Mefarland, Bruce, Spencer Rice, Dr. »ere™^re°”ir^^d1 on ’the Gold Coast, 
Morrison, cd., Capt. Pritchard. and t|,e general said, “I don’t think

The chair was occupied by the Presi- ke’s very strong,” adding, “'V hat do you
The devotional ex- th[nk 0f mvself after a lot. of campaign- 

croises, were conducted by Itov. Mr. mgmsucim climate 
Sayre’read the inim.tes'ofTlie adjourned your good healti. tor “Well,” 31l,,J
"T^t^rof'X'reJlient Dr. KS&ÏÏqtoetf

"‘I' Q -i„ii»f “ft ÆÆftïpS
The Dr. door exercise. I could ride to meet with 

pro- the best of them in England now. I 
Mr. «moke like a chimney pot» but it deesn t 

hurt me. If it did I should leave it oft. 
Just look, my nerves are as steady as 
iron?” and the general held a glassful of 
water at arm’s length without a tremor.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB, CHRIST MAS.
BOAS in I-jn.v, Bear, «oat Coney Ac.,

OIiOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, A-e.

COLLARS and CUFFS, ■”< kind.,
A very large stock and fair prices.

MAGEE’S S OINIS,

was an
done, however, and the people are getting 
tlieir water the same now as previous to 
the break.

A Gazette represesentative had a talk 
with Mr. Murdoch, regarding the water 
service. “There are three mains,” said 
Mr. Murdoch, “leading from the lake, 
and connected there at the gate house. 
These run separate and rejoin at the 
Marsh bridge. From this centre pipes 
lead throughout the whole city and 
Portland.” , ,

“How then,” asked the reporter, 
a break in one of the seperate mains 
off the whole water supply . It does 
in this way,” replied the superintendent: 
“so mudi water ia lost by the 
of one of the mains that almost mime 
ativ tin- supply of water to tho city 
materially diminished, and in the end 
rut off entirely; why a break in even 
f nr inch pipe in the low parts of the city 
will cut off the water supply at the higher 
levels. This is because tbe pressure 
there is so low.”

Wife Mnrder and Suicide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Toledo Ohio, Jan, I4th.—Yeeterda^ 

James Dutcher shot and fatally injured 
his wife and then shot himself dead; X 
jealouey was the cause of the tragedy.

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Indications.

Dr.
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry
—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

dent, Dr. Morrison.
VESSEL OVERDUE.

There is some anxiety felt for the eafe- 
. America,ty of the bark British 

Capt Flack. The bark sailed 1 ram this
Generally fair, nearly stationary temper-
ature except from northern portions oL ^ ^er rudder broken ai id since
eastern New York to Maine, slightly then nothing has been heard of her and
colder, winds generally northerly. it is sui™**' by some that she, ,s lost.

----------------■*'“ — ! ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The coroner’s inquest on the body of 
tha voung man Miniihan dro wned on 

pany vs. Smith et al is again occupying Kennebeccasis on Saturday night
Daily vs. Mahoney 

Preston, vs

Macrae read -branch in regard to the formation
Dominion Evangelical allience. 
also read the Constitution for the 
Dosed dominion alliance.

asked for explanations for this ac
tion of the Montreal branch, 
r Dr. Macrae explained that the proposal 
was to provide one body lor Dominion 
rather than to have seperate branches.

sœ

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
'.^“^ALPEQUE “
“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rac’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Draught,

Tongues,"Pigs Feet. 
«HAS. M. JACKSON.

D. &
7 & 9jMarket Square. ___

fTw. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N, B.

T;di-Clrcnlt Court.]

The case of tlio Halifax Banking Com-
100 Weather Beport.

was finished this afternoon anti the jurv 
returned a verdict of “ accidenttd death

the court to-day. 
will be next taken up. .
Appleby is made a remanet owing to the 
illness of the defendant.

100 wind N. K.Point Lepréaux—9 a. m. 
light, clear, thermometer 15.

wind N. W.’.light.gclear, therm.

IMPORTER AND DKALKR IN

Wheels Emery Bolts. N^te

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

75 ““pressed wish of the |ceuncil in Eng
land such a branch should lie formed.
Rev James favored (the fonaation of ^ 
Dominion alliance.g- ■ JSÈS

ft. ends.
Lambs* Mr. Gladstone will go to Rome in F ?1> \ 90^339 

ruary. - 33-233
Ciller on

- \-jT '. v x ■ - - • -vr-;—v
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street» 
send your name and 35 ents to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,
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THE EVENING GAZETTE IS TEL'S
in publishedeveryevening (Sundays excepted)at warning to our rulers, w© bid them be- 

No. 21 Canterbury Street ware, for the point where forbearance
JOHN A. BOWES. Editor and Publisher ceases has been reached. Secession, and

even graver words, are in the air, spoken 
in low but determined under tones by a 
people weary of the frauds and perfidies 
of twenty years.

The union as it is, and as it is admin
istered, represents to us wrongs and per
fidies and injustice. A sense of long- 
suffering may compel us to burst the 
bond, and for this thousands of our 
people are now ready. Let 
compact beware, for there ii 
have kindled a fire
flood, they have roused a tempest, whose 
added fury, combining all the elements 
of our discontent and sense of wrong, the 
authors will not be able to resist or re
strain.

Yet this advocate of rebellion, secession 
and annexation now comes forward and 
hypocritically declares that the Liberals 

That decayed and almost moribund a^® being misrepresented, and that the 
sheet, the Daily Telegraph, pathetically Liberal partyis not, as a partyin favor of 
heads an article in this morning's issue political L nion with the United States. 
“Give us back our old time trade’. In ^ ^he Liberals desire to have this view 
one paragraph its editor thus unbarthens of their position accepted, it will be 
his much vexed soul as follows;- necessary for them to do more than to
The volume of Canadian trade to make avowals of their loyalty in such 

larger fifteen years ago discredited papers as the Telegraph.
ia ’od1Ay- ,In 1 18 V* Let them, if they are honest and since re

and 1875 the added values of imports , , * .. / . , ,. . „
and exports made an average per year of e*!*1 frora their Party and repudiate all 
above $212,000,000. During 1885. 1886 disloyal 
1887 the added values ofimports and e*- newspapers,
Si;* ZZ IntervaT of°15 'years «WJ*, ^
years our population should have inefeas- Gazette w ill be ready ana glad to admit 
ed by nearly a million. By this show- that any reflections upon1 the Liberal 
ing our trade has declined very largely partv, as being favorable to annexation, 
psr capita since 1874. are imjuBt

This is a very good story 
until a better one is told. In 1873, 
one of the years over which the Telegraph 
mourns the imports of Canada for home 
consumption were valued at $127,514,594, 
and our exports were valued, the 
mine year, at 80,789,992. In 
1887 the total imports of Canada for 
home consumption were valued at $105,
637,428 and our exports were worth $89,- 
515,811. Thus while our exports were 
practially the same in value as in 1873, 
our imports had fallen off about $22.000,- 
000. But when we come to examine the

An American opinion of Annexation.

In spite of this evidence of a century’s 
history Mr. Goldwin Smith still argues 
that trade interests will ultimately draw 
Canada into political connection with the 
United States, and apparently does not 
understand why his opinion is rejected 
with indignation by the vast majori1 
of Canadians, yet it seems impossible 
conceive how, without a debasement 
public sentiment quite unparalleled 
history, a people whose history began, 
loyalty to British institutions, who 
through a hundred years have been 
sheltered by British power, who under 
that home rule have attained and enjoyed 
the most complete political and religious 
liberty, who have constantly confessed 
the most devoted regard for a mother
land with which they are connected by a 
thousand ties of affectionate sympathy, 
should deliberately, in cold blood, for 
commercial reasons only, break that con
nection and join themselves to a state in 
whose history and traditions ^they have 
no part They would incur and unques
tionably would deserx-e alike the con
tempt of the people they abandon and 
the people they join. - * *

In annexation to the United States 
she could have nothing but a bastard 
nationality, the offspring of meanness, 
selfishness or fear.—The December Cen
tury.

FEMALE MEMBERS. Best Cough Cure.Abigail Jewett. 
Susanna Smith.

Jane Pickard. 
Mary Bnrpee. 
Mary Nevers. 
Elis’th. Perky. 
Hannah Perley.

Jane Langin.
Elizabeth Whitney. Thankful Parker.
Mary Coye.

The last person on this list, Mary Coy, 
is the woman who as Mrs. Bradley, more 
than forty years ago, published her re
ligious biography, a very curious and in
teresting volume which throws a good 
deal of light on the lives of the early set
tlers of the St. John river. It was owing 
to some charge brought by Mary Coy 
against Mr. James, which is now rather 
obscure, that his ministry ceased in 1791. 
This, whoever may have been to blame, 
had a sinister [influence in the church. 
There was seme trouble in regard to the 
possession of the lot on which the meet
ing house stood in 1793. In 1794 a Mr. 
Boyd was preaching at Maugerville and 
his ministry seems to have lasted until 
1797. Then there is a gap in the church 
records until 1805 and another gap be
tween that year and 1811, when a Mr. 
Eastman was preaching at Maugerville.

In 1814 the Maugerville people were 
applying to the London Missionary so
ciety for a minister, but this application 
does not appear to have been successful. 
At length, after one or two other failures, 
to secure a suitable minister, application 
was made to Scotland and the Btfv. 
Archibald McCallum was sent out fie 
appears to have arrived at MaugervHje 
in the latter part of 1820 or the begm-

For all diseases of the Throat and 
no remedy is so safe, speedy,’andAnne Never?.How the People Lived in the 

Early Days.

Lungs,
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.’’ — M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

HISTORY OF ITS CHURCH.
the Ottawa 

is need. They 
they have raised a

How Snnbnry Comity Wap Settled by 
the Men of Maesaehnwetts. Lung Diseases,

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.’’ —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

Pectoral cured me of

A Pajyei' Read Before the Nom Scotia His
torical Society.

ST. JOB N. N. B., MONDAY. JAN. 14.1889.

OUR OLD TIME TRIDE. BY JAMES HANNA Y.

Continued.
The arrival of the Loyalists in 1783 

seems to have had rather an injurious 
effect on the primitive ways of the orig
inal settlers. There was but little sym
pathy between the new residents and the 
old and considering their antecedents 
much was not to be expected. The new 
comers were loyal men who had lost 
their all for their king and constitution ’ 
the old settlers had, as a rule been only 
kept from open rebellion by fear. Natur
ally difficulties arose about grants, for 
the Loyalists could hardly have been 
well pleased to find the best lands on the 
St John river occupied by men who 
were just as much rebels as the Whigs 
of Massachusetts. The late George A. 
Perley of Fredericton, in a letter written 
to me in May 1883 in which was en
closed a list of the grantees of lots in 
Maugerville, said: “The grantees are not 
all of the original settlers: some of them 
were Loyalists that came twenty years 
after the “old inhabitants.” As the Loy- 
alits were not over honest nor gentlemanly 
be it known to you and bad more know
ledge and were abler dealers than some 
of the old inhabitants, for some of them 
visited Halifax and examined the records 
of the Land Office and wherever they 
found grants not taken out or where set
tlers had gone on without proper auth
ority they applied for these lands got 
grants and dispossessed many of the 
early settlers, so the names of the Loyal
ists and Refugees are intermingled in 
the orignal grant with the old inliabi- 
ants.”

The writer of the above was a grand
son of Israel Perley, clerk of the rebel 
committee on the St. JohnL;river in 1776 
and also of Oliver Perley another mem
ber of the same committee, so that his 
views of the honesty or gentlemanly 
conduct of the Loyalists were hardly 
those of an unbiased person. His two 
grandfathers, however, got their grants 
all right, but whether they deserved 
them or not may perhaps be open to 
doubt.

Some intimation ofthefricton between 
the old and the new settlers on the St. 
John river seems to have reached the

“ Ayer’s Cherry 
a severe cold whi 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

ch had settled on my

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,all disloyalmen and
to

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass,
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, |L

The New Italian Loan.
London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from 

Brussels says that the new Italian loan 
amounts to 600,000,000 lire at 5 per cent 
interest

ning of 1821. He was still living in t6e 
county of Sunbury as late as the year 
1842. The last record I have of the 
Maugerville church, iff the handwriting 
of David Burpee, contains the two fol
lowing entries:

“At a church meeting held on Satur
day, the third of Octaber 1829, Jane, tbe 
wife of Francis McEwen, and Sarah, the 
wife of Charles Stuart, were received as 
members of the church.”

“At a church meeting lield at the 
meeting house since the last date, James 
McLaughlin was received a member of 
this church.”

This ends the record. David Burpee 
was then past seventy-eight years of age, 
and probabiy near the close of his useful 
and respectable life. His writing, once 
so even and regular, had fallen into the 
tremulousness of age, 'and it may 
be that these were the last lines he ever 
penned. The fact that there is no date 
to the last entry'tells of impaired mem
ory and of faculties grown weak. ït is 
the old story, as ancient as the days of 
Moses, of years whose strength has be
come labor and sorrow. From the first 
line of his handwriting which I have 
quoted, until the last there is an interval 
of more than fifty-nine years. By the 
help of his papers I have endeavored to 
relate something of the life and manners 
of this pioneer English settlement on the 
St. John, not so much for anything novel 
or striking which they disclose, as to

FANCY SOAPS,
HOTE AND COMMENT- -IN IMITATION 0F- 

Applcs. Ptars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (palk and deep), 

Margsrctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

The people of Montreal will have a 
new Mavor this year, in the person of 
Alderman Grenier. They will also pro
bably think it necessary to appoint some 
other Alderman Mayor protem, in place 
of Alderman Clendenning, who made 
such an exhibition of himself at the re
ception given to Lieutenant Governor 
Angers in October last. To see the Chief 
Magistrate of a greatcity maudlin drunk 
at a public reception is not a very pleas
ant spectacle, and the people of Montreal 
will guard against the repetition of such 
an incident Thé new Mayor Mr. Greni
er, is a capable man. who has long been 
at the council board, and who is said to 
be very French in his views.

There is one thing in which we are 
ready to admit, the State of Maine can 
beat New Brunswick all to pieces; we 
cannot pretend to compete with them in 
the matter of divorces. On Saturday last 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine» 
decreed divorces in no less than twenty- 
four different cases. We do not know 
what proportion this may be of the en
tire divorce calendar of Maine, but we 

a fraction of

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.
We expect to hear of a‘spirited’ debate 

on the Excise bill when that measure is 
reported to the Assembly.

r. d. McArthur,
items in onr imjiort trade which have 
become reduced, there isso much consola
tion to be found, that even the editor of 
the Telegragh may be able to dry his 
weeping eyes. In 1873 we imported 
grains of all kinds and products of grain 
to the value of $10,322,107; in 1887 the val
ue of these imports had fallen to$3,603,- 
241. In 1873 we imported iron and steel 
to the value of $25,435,020; in 1887, the im 
ports of these articles had fallen to $13,595- 
046. In 1873 we imported manufactured 
cotton to the value of $10,076,214; in 1887 
our imports of these articles had fallen 
to $5,470,604. In 1874 onr imports of ar
ticles of food and drink for home con-
sumption were veined at $32,336,914; in presume it only represents 
1887 our imports of the same articles ! it- Twenty-four divorces in a single 
were valued at $13,107,286. The philoso- 8tate in onc llay! What a delightful,

well-behaved, common-wealth

A Severe Attach.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

Medical Hall
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

}

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.We are puzzled to know how the men 
who write stories on the sea manage to 
keep them so dry. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

The weakness and debliity which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Saraoar- 
iUa. This is a safe, but powerful tonic, 
assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Ç8-1 Solid Wold Walch.1 

I Bold for SUN», until lately.
Û Best $83 watch In the world.
B Fern.cl timekeeper. War-L _____ 
" 5^ ranted. Heavy Solid Uold

^Hunting Case#. Both ladies' 
Jand gents' «lie», with works 
■ and cases of equal value. 
One Person in each lo- 
caltijr can secure one free, 

together with ourlerge end val
uable, line of HoMetoH 
Samples. These samples, as 
well aa the watch, we send 

— Pree, and after you have kept

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

1phy of all these figures is that ip 1887 we 1 moral, 
were producing ourselves about $20,000,- 
000 worth of articles of food and drink

The Royal College of Surgeons, by vote
show the value of those materials, whmh I fo? publish tog wT‘book
may be found in every country in the on the case of the late Emperor Freder- 
Maritime Provinces, for the purpose o ick.
restoring its history7. There is scarcely ■ ■ ■- - ■ -—

Maine must be!

Professor Fream, the English agricul
tural expert, who has paid two visits to

which we had to import fourteen years 
before; and that in 1887 we wore making _ , , _
$18,000,000 worth of manufactured arti- anada’ thc.,firstm 1884, and the second 
des in iron and steel, cotton and other i !Mt, S’6"' w,11't1"8 week, ,ssue a report 
lines which we had to import fourteen ! ™ LoniJon on Çanadmn agr,culture. Dr. 
year before. These facts and figures should Fream 8temS,-v deprecates the move- 
be a subject of congratulation to every ment aga.nst cattle quarantine m the 
one, except the Pecksniff who edits the North-west, and says: Abolish quaran- 
Telegrapb, ora public enemy of Canada and .‘he Bnhsh “"*>«* will be 
like Ellis closed agamstvanadian livestock. As re

gards butter, Dr. Fream urges Cana
dians to first supply the home demand 
for f st-class batter before trying to 
compete in the British markets. He re-

Re v. Seth Noble for, after a silence of 
many years, he wrote on the 6th Sept.
1784 to the Maugerville Church. The 
previous June he had become minister 
of Brewer, Me. and he now made a claim 
against the Maugerville people for his 
salary for the seven years he had been 
absent, a fact which shows that Mr.
Noble was never likely to lose anything 
by his modesty. He also endeavoured 
to alarm his late flock in regard to the 
growth of immorality owing to tbe 
fttthral of the new settlers and to 
persuade them to remove to Maine 
and live under Republican institu
tions. On tbe tenth of November of the 
same year the Maugerville Church an
swered Noble’s letter, utterly refusing to 
recognise any claim on his part against 
them. They also declined to remove to 
Maine. On this last point they say:—

“But with regard to the growth of im
morality in this place we acknowledge 
and lament it, and the gloomy prospect 
we have of future generations growing up 
in the utmost dissipation fills us with 
grief and discontent, and would willingly 
forego many of the conveniences of life 
for the sake of better company or to see 
religion flourish here, as it once did. But 
are we to throw away the fruits of many 
years of painful industry and leave (with 
precipitation) the place where God in his 
providence hath smiled upon us both in 
our spiritual ami temporal affairs and, 
destitute of support, cast ourselves into a 
place where the necessaries of of life are 
hardly to 1)6 obtained, unless we could 
find a place where vice and immorality 
did not thrive, or at least where vital 
piety did flourish more than here.”

Those who are familiar with early 
New England history will recognize here 
the same old cant about the degeneracy 
of the times which caused Hubbard the 
Puritan historian to say that the golden 
ago.in Massachusetts onlylasted ten years 
Yet in 1635 the first Grand Jury in Mas
sachusetts presented one hundred of
fences, and this in a population of not 
more than three thousand persons. The 
same ratio of crime would give Nova 
Scotia more than 13,000 indictable offen
ces annually. And in 1637 the .Synod 
that was called to settle the religious dis
pute in Massachusetts, which threatened 
to wreck the Commonwealth, found that 
there were eighty erroneous opinions It was Baron Munchausen who first 
which had become disseminated in suggested the Panama canal, and the 
ntoiiz Fnrrionri last of the barons in a direct line will not
x 8 ’ lire to see it completed. Only one-fifth

If the golden age ceased , in Manger- 0f the lino is even approaching codi- 
ville when the Loyalists came, that pletion. It has cost millions of dolkvcg 
event at least gave the people better thousands of lives. Now let the 

. ... , , v t- t it Nicaragua canal be pushed. It can be
opportunities for public worship. In the opened for navigation in 1895. 
winter of 1783-4 the Rev. John ;Sayre, a A uew ^eme for harbor defense is 
Loyalist clergyman of the Church of goon to be tried. Perforated iron pipes 
England from Fairfield, Conn., preached will be sunk in the water, and through 
in the Congregational»! meeting house f^rea^^S bl^oiuS

at Maugerville, but he died in the sum- ^ ^ down on the enemy's fleet to 
merofl784. He was succeeded by the drive it away. Iron vessels could not 
Rev. John Beardsley, a New York clergy- pass through this lakeof fire, because it 

, , , . . . . ., r,. , could bo made to extend many milesman, and under his ministry the Church aiong tjie river.
of England people erected a church for The value of tobacco smoko as a disin- 
themselves. fcctant was severely tried by puffing

On the 1st of June 1788, two ministers cigar or cigarette smoke over a pieco of 
Messrs James and Milton arrived from
England. They had been sent out by and pneumonia. In every case the effect
the Countess of Huntington and were of the smoke was to check: the growth of
warmly welcomed. The Maugerville peo- the organisms os compared with microbes 
, ’ .. _ , x , not subjected to smoke, and in somepie made provision for their board and case8 it foyed them entirely.

lodging at once, until the following June, The latest method of increasing the 
when the Rev. Mr. James became their speed of vessels is a screw which is bo 
settled minister. On the 4th September, designed tliat the center lines of two fol- 
1789, the church covenant was renewed ep^fto^Mtion™ no
and signed by the following persons. curved that ono has its leading part near

! the periphery, the other has it near the 
i center, so that each blade cuts into the 
i water in advance of the following. It is 
! claimed that greater speed results.

an ancient house in Nova Scotia or New 
Brunswick that does not contain old 
letters and family papers of priceless

historian, and the collection and 
preservation of such materials must 
ever be one of the chief objects of such 
a society as this. With their help we 
can reconstruct the past from 
are so far removed, not so 
reason of the lapse ot years ns>ecause 
of the altered conditions of li^. which 
the innumerable inventions of the pre
sent century have brouglit about. With 
their help we can the better appreciate 
the toils and trials which our fathers 
had to endure in laying the foundations 
upon which we have bnilt the fabric of 
our present civilzation.

Is the only nutriment that will perman- j 

ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

of thefor the uses
R. & F. S. FINLEY,

DEALERS IN
Crashed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn- Mewl, - 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

* Will FROM THE TELE6RIPH CONSUMPTION,by<:
The feelings of thp-editor of thu Tele- 

graph are greatly hurt st what he terme y— , 
"dishonest attacks on the Liberal party.” cheese 
These dishonest attacks, it would seem, 
baye come from the wicked Conservative 
press in the form of statements that the 
Liberals favor commercial union; and 
that they favor annexation. On these 
points the Telegraph makes the follow
ing declaration

Diphtheria,aboli
tion of Manitoba crop bulletins as most 
harmfhl to Manitoba's interests in Great 
Britain. The report speaks hopefully of 
the progress of the apple trade with 
Great Britain. The report is sure to at
tract general attention in Great Britain, 
and cannot fail to do much good. Dr. 
Fream’s advice is excellent and no part 
of it more so than that with reference to 
butter.

A good many people will learn w ith 
surprise, from the decision given by Judge 
Tuck at chambers on Saturday, that, in 
this province an attorney cannot be ar
rested on mesne process, the common 
law privelege of attorneys being retained 
in the provincial statute. We think that 
the law, in this respect, might be very 
properly altered without any detriment 
to the legal profession. The question 
arose in an action of breach of promise 
and seduction, and the defendant is the 
clerk of the county court of Kings. We 
presume that there will he a vacancy in 
that office and one name less on the roll 
of barristers, if the case against the party 

as an attor-

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children, No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

OYSTERS.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily and served 

in all styles at

James Hanx^y.
party has not, either in 

the general parliament or in any of the 
legislatures, pronounced in favor of com
mercial union. Yet the Tory press con
tinually represents the Liberal party 
in favor of commercial union. This ii 
open, flagrant piece of dishonesty. It is 
a wilful perversion of facts. Equally dis
honest is it to represent the Liberal party 

ng annexation. There are some 
l Liberals who do this, and some 

of the same disloyal stripe,'. 
we believe that neither party will or dare 
accept an avowed annexationist as a 
party candidate at the next general elec
tion.' We venture that on the loyalty 
question Mr. Mowat is as true an expon
ent of the sentiments of one party as Sir 
John Macdonald is of the other. Those 
gentlemen arc politically opposed, 
they agree in this with the great m 
ity of both parties that Canada must re
main Canadian, and will maintain her 
autonomy as a state separate from the
republic. , who stands on his privelege

This long wail from the Telegraph is ney ja proved to the satisfaction of a jury.
the direct result of the Gazette’s articles " ---- :------ —-w— -----------

/on Saturday on the predicament the St. The fact that the breaking of one main
on Sunday morning entirely cut off 
the city’s supply of water for the time 
being, disclosed the interesting truth that 
only one 24 inch main was being used 
for the supply of the city, leaving a 24 inch 
a 12 inch main unemployed. We should 

. suppose that this discovery will have a 
disastrous effect on the proposal to go to 
a large additional expenditure for a 
further water supply, for it will very 
naturally be asked; If we do not at 
present need or use all our present mains 
for the supply of the city, why go to any 
additional expense for waterr?’ This 
argument is unanswerable, except as to 

not a good Liberal and that lie cannot be : the necessity for obtaining a better head 
their Candidate again 7 A mail is judged j of water in the higher parts of the city, 
by the company he keeps and the Lib
erals of St. John must be judged by those 
they are found in alliance with. The 
Globe which professes to be a Liberal 
organ and whose editor is member of 
Parliament for this City, is an out and 
out; annexationist paper. The Halifax 
Recorder is as bad or worse, in this 
respect, as the Globe. The Halifax 
Chronicle is so disloy&Çthat its managers 
refused to raise the British flag on the 
day of the Queen’s jubilee, and 
one of its staff exultingly telegraphed 
this fact 
The

The Liberal
MANUFACTURED BYCRISP CONDENSATIONS.

M. A. HARDING’S,wm FOOD CO.,o done to summer resorts 
lantie each winter is esti-

The damaj 
along the A 
mated at $2,000,000.

The wealthy Chinese of Portland, Ore., 
have subscribed money to build a large 
hospital for their countrymen.

A new volcano is reported 
manguillo District, Tobasco

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60, 12oz. Bottle $1,00,as favori 
miscalled 
Tories are

fromHul-

pouting forth large streams of red water.
An old bachelor died recently in Rome 

leaving the pope 1,000,000 lire. To his 
sister no left a monthly allowance of 6 
lire. She will contest the will 

A watch lost by an Ohio farmer two 
years ago was found in the throat of one 
of his cows which had choked to death 
the other morning. She had found it in 
a strawstack.

but

FOR

1889. FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders:

but Madam ! Sec what 15 Cent» will do ! It will 
bring you a sample copy of GODEY’S LADY’S 
BOOK, which will tell you how to get the Seal
skin Sacquk, the SilkDrebs, the Gold Watch and 
CorTAQK Organ, and other valuables, without n 
dollar.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY," The Best Famtly Magazine in

great major-

A shipbuilding feat never before 
preached was lately performed by 
Fairfield company on the Clyde. A 5,000 
ton steamer for the German line to New 
York was launched which had been built 
in less than four months.

Western sportsmen complain that wild 
duck are becoming very scarce, and at
tribute their scarcity to the use of duck 
eggs in making a new glue that is manu
factured in Canada. Their eggs having 
become valuable, Canadian hunters 
despoil their nests and thus materially 
reduce the supply of young ducks.

Telegraph operators, it seems, are de
veloping a disease of their own. One or 
two cades recently occurred abroach in 
which the finger nails dropped off, one 
after another. The affection is supposed 
to be due to the constant hammeringand 
pushing with the finger ends required by 
the working of the telegraph instru-

§Te Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a safe, euro, and etlectuai 
destroyer ct worms in Children or AdnUft

WIUJAM PUSSLEY, D.C.L.For 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and whitejlatest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
the house you want to build. Directions fordecor- 
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLŸ, 
who got herself locked tip in a insane asylum to 
find out hoir they treated the insane, ELLA ROD- 
MAN CHURCH, EMILY LENNOX, OLIVIA 
LOVELL WH*30N, MRS. HIESTAND, EDGAR 
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

John Liberals were in, in case they found 
it necessary to organize in view of a gen
eral election. If the St, John Liberals 
are not annexationists, as Mr. Pecksniff 
McGieady asserts,why do they not meet 
and repudiate Mr. John V. Ellis and re
quest him to resign his seat? If they are 
not annexationists why do they not com
pel Mr. Charles W. Weldon to decla re 
his views on this all all important ques
tion? If they were pot in sympathy with 
disloyalty why do so many of them 
go about whining that Mr. 
Charles N. Skinner, who has boldly pro
claimed his opposition to annexation, is

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts,

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. Your 
15c, Sample Copy will contain one of these coupons. 
Send 15 eente for Sample, whieb will be 
allowed on your snbscription when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see yonr sample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godcy” is only 
92.00 a year.

Address “GODY’S LADY’S BOOH,”
Philadelphia, Pa.The stove founders of the Maritime 

Provinces have formed an association 
for the maintenance of what they term 
“living prices,” and it seems that the 
price list is to be revised at a meeting 
which is to be held at Halifax a month 
hence. This however, is not a good time 
for Associations for the maintenance of 
high prices, and it is not unlikely that at 
the next session of Parliament an act 
will be passed making combines, trust», 
and associations for the maintenance of 
high prices illegal. The tendency of 
public opinion, whetherjrightlv or wrong
ly, is against such trade associations-

BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

Why, of course, every body likes good "R, fj Hn,( ) \A/N
candy. ... ,

Men’s 65 cents.
to the Amerian papers. 

Toronto Mail which has
became a Liberal organ is in favor of 
annexation, and its great card Goldwin 
Smith is one ol’ the most pronounced

Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best
assortment of pure confectionery in St. -, ~ . .CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
ing elses?bere.We,l tocaubefbrepurchas- ^

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
87 Charlotte St.

10 Charlotte St.
The King of Holland is thought to i e 

dying and the result of his death will beadvocates of political union with the 
United States. The Toronto Globe may : to make an infant girl the Queen of that 
lie safely classed in the same list as n j country. The succession to the throne 
disloyal, dishonest and worthless news- of the Netherlands and the peace of the 
paper. Even the St. John Telegraph, country hang on the feeble thread ©f one 
which now whines that the Liberals arc weak life. WtÊttÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊ
being misrepresented, is constantly pub- tion for any nation to occupy, but the 
lishing articles calculated to cause our people of Holland are not emotional, and 
people to believe that Canada would be they may be relied on to make the best 
better off under another flag. It is not of a bad situation. Germany would like 
so many months ago that tbe editor of to annex Holland and seize its colonies, 
the Telegraph published an article in but that is hardly possible in the present 
which secession and even annexation position of European affairs, 
were threatened and in which he said:-- 

We speak the simple, earnest words of j 
tens of thousands of our people when we !

s

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
? of the most approved patterns.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, jobbing executed ne a tl y and
PROMPTLY.

This is an unfortunate posi-

Bow Victoria HotelJohn James, Pastor. 
DEACON'S.

Hnmiihroy Pickard. William McKecne.
ELDERS*

Asa Perley.
Peter Mooers.

Daniel Palmer. 
Jacob Barker. 
Moses Coburn,

A Pleasant Drive.
Mother (to daughter)—Well, Celia, did 

you have a pleasant ride with young Mr. 
Slattery?

Celia—Oh, yes, mamma; and do you 
know that as soon as we got out of town 
ho let me drive?—New York Sun.

SAINT JOHN,ZN. B.
J. L. McCOSKFjRY, Pro. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.MEMBERS.

Steamboat Landings puss this Hotel every live 
minutes.

Edward Coye. 
Israel Perley. 
Samuel Nevers. 
William Smith.

Jabez Nevers. 
Daniel Jewett. 
Samuel Whitney.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

i W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.Western Grey Buckwheat wholesale.

C. H. Peters.

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

1888. FALL AND WINTER OOODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

C0BDUR0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

t

FITE, 0-A.ZPS
—IN—

PERSIAN I, All It. BOKAKAN ASTRAt’AN, C'KIM- 
>11.K. ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAT, Et*.

B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES,

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIZDIsTIEY KAYE,

*

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Parsons' Pills
UcrlHl discovery, 
like any others.
Pilla Dne. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact nil 
ladles ean obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ Fills.
One box sent post

paid for *5 els., or five 
boxes for 81 In stamps. 
80 RUIs In every box.

rcnlar around 
explains the 

symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tain s valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson dfc 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

each box

m
6

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

Special and Prompt Attention given to

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with, neat

ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage” nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
G flZThe BEST, MOST POWERFUL‘and ECONOMICAL,
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For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

(1. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STREET, St. JOHN, N. B
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UNCLE SAM’S CABINET. RAILROADS.of many good judges, the  ̂secretaryship
est1 office in the country, coming after 

the presidency and the speakership of 
ouse. It is, indeed, a great post, 

with a wonderful diversity of responsi
bilities, and with a staff of subordinates 
and em

up his quarters for the third time in thé 
| old mansion. Whether dream or not the 

same thing was repeated. Towards mid
night, when everything was still, the 
same sound echoed through the empty 
halls—tramp—tramp—tramp! The stairs 
were again ascended; the door again 
swung open; the old man entered, walked 
round the room, hung up his hat and 
seated himself by the table. The same 
fear and trembling came over poor 
Dolph, though not in so violent a degree. 
He lay hi the same way, motionless and 

! fascinated, staring at the figure, whi<m 
regarded lfim as before, with c. dead, 
fixed, chilling gaze. In this way they 
remained for a long time, till, by de
grees, Dolph’s courage began gradually 
to revive. Whether alive or dead this 
being had certainly some object in his 
visitation ; and he recollected to have 
heard it said, that spirits have no power 
to speak until they are spoken to. Sum
moning up resolution, therefore, and 
making two or three attempts before he 
could get his parched tongue in motion, 
lie addressed the unknown in the most 
solemn form of adjuration that ho could 

! recollect, and demanded to know what 
was the motive of liis visit.

No sooner had lie finished than the old 
man rose, took down his liât, the door 

; opened and lie went out, looking back 
! upon Dolph just as he crossed the three- 
; hold, as if expecting him to follow. The 
: youngster did not hesitate an instant. 

He took the candle in his hand and the 
Bible under his arm and obeyed the tacit 
invitation. The candle emitted a feeble, 
uncertain ray; but still lie could see the 

; figure before him, slowly descend the 
stairs. He followed, trembling. When 

i it had reached the bottom of the stairs it 
turned through the hall toward the back 

; door of the mansion. Dolph held the 
I light over the balustrades, but in his 

eagerness to catch a sight of the un
known lie flared his feeble taper go sud- 
denly that it went out. Still there was 
sufficient light from tho pale moon
beams that fell through a narrow win
dow to give him an indistinct view of 
the figure near the door. He followed, 
therefore, down stairs and turned towards 

: the place, but when he got there tho un
known had disappeared. The door re
mained fast barred and bolted; there was

i:TALK ABOUT SECRETARIES BAYARD the 
AND FAIRCHILD.

[illW

ployes numbering ten or twelve 
a Lot Of Interesting Gossip About thousand persons. Great in patronage, 

the Department of State and the Depart- ^thèpoUtiSïm» ® 
ment of the Treasury and tho Way They Q£ times. Party issues in this coun

try are of late almost entirely on finan-

THEE I THINK OF, MARGARITA! ■ INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.¥Are Conducted.(DEIN GEDENK’ ICH, MARGARETHA.)

SOPRANO.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
[Special Correspondence.]

Washington. Jan. 10.—Now that the 
whole country is interesting itself in the 
job of cabinet making*which Gen. Har
rison has on his hands, it may be profit
able to open the doors of Uncle Sam’s 
cabinet and see what lie keeps therein. 
Our first peep is at the secretary of state, 
“the premier.” Following the European 
precedent, our minister of fore! 
is tho ranking cabinet officer. In line 
with all tho old traditions was the presi
dential law passed in 1886 making the 
secretary of state the next in line of suc
cession after the vice president. After 
the secretary of state come in order the 
secretary of the treasury, the secretary 
of war, the attorney general, the post
master general, the secretary of the navy, 
the secretary of the interior. Probably the 
state department has not so much real im
portance politically, or in relation to the 
affairs of the people as the treasury, or 
even the interior. Unless important for
eign complications arise, its operations 
are largely routine and perfunctory. It 
is but rarely called upon to consider 
momentous and delicate questions so 
common in the diplomacy or the nations 
of Europe, where foreign ministers and 
their assistants are more like huge corps 
of detectives organized to keep zealous 
watch of each other. Nor does custom 
make of our secretary of state a politi
cal leader of tho administration. Indeed, 
the tendency is in the other direction. 
He lias nothing directly to ao with 
domestic or financial questions. Having 
no home patronage to bestow, he 
brought but little into relationship with 
the active men of his party. His mind 
naturally drifts toward the foreign and 
away from tho local field. It is becom
ing, too, a part of tho cabinet etiquette 

no other mode of exit; yet tho being, for the secretary of state to devote his 
whatever lie might be, was gone. He attention exclusively to lus own depart- 
unfastened tho door and looked out into ment, steadfastly refusing to meddle 

! the fields. It was a hazy, moonlight with the affairs of other ministers. When 
; night, so that the eye could distinguish in Garfield’s cabinet Mr. Blaine made 
objects at some distance. He thought he révérai bitter enemies by declining to 
saw the unknown in a footpath tliat led interfere with certain matters in departs 

: from the door. Ho was not mistaken; ments other than liis own. A “premier 
but how had he got out of the house? He may be tho president’s chosen chief ad- 
did not pause to think, but followed on. viser on the general lines of his admin- 
Tho old man proceeded at a measured istration, as Blaine was Garfield’s ad- 
pace. without looking about him, his viser, but this depends upon the man 
footsteps sounding on the hard ground, rather than upon the office, for be- 

I He passed through the orchard of apple fore his death Mr. Manning, the secre- 
! trees that stood near the house, always tary of tho treasury, was President 
! keeping the footpath. It led to a well. Cleveland’s chief adviser, as Mr. Whit- 
I situated in a little hollow, which had ney, tho secretary of the navy, has been 
| supplied tho farm with water. Just at since. Few men have made great repu- 
| this well Dolph lost sight of him. He tations as secretary of state. Opportum- 

vubbed liis eyes and looked again; but ties for anything beyond the merest 
notlfing was to be seen of the unknown, routine ccme but in rely. And yet there 

tho well, but nobody was is always before “the premier” tho pos- 
there. All the surrounding ground was sibility of being called suddenly to face 
open and clear; there was no bush nor the gravest questions, involving the 

| hiding place. Ho looked down tho well peace and prosperity and perhaps the 
! and saw, at a great depth, the reflection very existence or the nation.
! of the sky in the still water. After re- #*#
I maining hero for some time, without see- But for the prestige adhering to its 
! ing or healing anything more of liis name, the possibilities of foreign compli- 

mysterious conductor, ho returned to the cations of first importance, and the very 
house full of awe and wonder. He high social rank belonging to it, the of- 

1 bolted the door, groped his way back to fice of secretary of state would not be 
! bed, and it was long before ho could highly prized by men of ambition. There 

„posc himself to sleep. is no perfect analogy for our secretary
IBs dreams were strange and troubled, of state in the governments of Europe.

! Ho thought lie was following the old man He is not a premier like Gladstone, nor 
1 along the side of a great liver, until they is he simply a foreign minister. Besides 

came to a vessel that was on the point of being charged with all correspondence 
! sailing; and that liis conductor lea him on with the public ministers and consuls,
1 board and vanished. He remembered and with tho representatives of foreign 
! the commander of the vessel, a short, powers accredited to tho United States, 

ewarthy man, with crisped black hair, and with all negotiations of what- 
blind of one eye and lamo of one leg; but ever character relating to the for- 
tho rest of liis dream was very confused, eign affairs, be is also tho medium 
Sometimes ho was sailing; sometimes on of correspondence between the president 
shore; now amidst storms and tempests, and the governors of states, has custody 
and now wandering quietly in unknown of the great seal, publishes the laws and 
streets. Tho figure of the old man was resolutions of congress, etc. This is a 
strangely mingled up with the incidents strange admixture of duties, and yet 
of the dream, and the whole distinctly leaves the department of state so devoid 
wound up by his finding himself on 0f business of real national importance 
board of the vessel again, returning home_ giatu  ̂alleges

, far as the work of the office is con
cerned, little better than a clerkship.

Socially the secretary of state is of the 
tportance. Fifteen minutes

____ __ _ New Year’s reception at the
White House had begun, Secretary Bay
ard was seen with a tired, worried face, 
hurrying his daughters to their car
riage. No wonder the secretary’s coun
tenance bore marks of anxiety, for one 
of the most perplexing duties which the 
first cabinet minister lias to perform is 
to give a breakfast to the diplomatic 
corps immediately after their call 
White House New Year’s morning. The 
secretary of state has charge of the ar
rangement of all state occasions, 
not social, in which tho presi-

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FLU0F THE3HEART, Trains will Leave St. John.
ACIDTHE STOMACH. KîSL 
DRYNESS .... ! fiSSl

o"s? ÿsæsfhxsraïsœi
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,HEADACHE!1' OF THE SKIN, I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

And erery species of disense arising A Sleep,", Car run, daily on the 18.00 trail 
tr0bTOMACt:.rBOWi:iVs:OR BLÛOD? ' "on Tuesday,Thoredavand Saturday, a Sleeping

: i MiLBüRN & co.. rropr¥oTdKTo. j BBrlFJK£B,id£n^dw

ÿ
Music by ERIK MEYER-HELMUND. iiEnglish Words by GEORGE COOPER.

Adagio.
7 30 

11 20^ ft Andnnic. 16 36 
18 00I" t

'TJare soft - ly sigh-ing; While the sun-set’s gold is dy-ing; 
Mee - res - fiurthen, Ilimmei blitzt in letz - ten Qlu-then, 
roam a stranger, In strange lands a lone - ly ran-gcr, 
Fcl-eens Kan-tc, Fremder Mann in frem-den Lan-dc,

Son-ne taucht 
While a - far 
ITaupt ge-lehnt

ii Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.A-fc;
I

Halifax Sc Qubbkc.............
Err

URSS FROM 
FRR88 FROM

Accommodation.........
Day Express..............

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIXOEB,

Chief SuperindendenL 
^Moncton, N. *6., November 20th, 1888.

SECRETARY FAIRCHILD, 
alters, and the secretary of the 

iry is thus brought into the fore- 
of the battle. Said an observing 

subordinate of the present secretary:
“I am an ambitions man, but I do not

PP PP
treasu

r-S-l Winter Arrange
ment,¥Ped. want to be secretary of the treasury. He 

is constantly in the rays of a calcium 
light, as it were. The slightest mistake 
or error of judgment on liis part is 
caught up by the opposition and used 
against bis party. In this office the 
tine work is something appalling, 
rotary after secretary has tried to get 
rid of it, but the law puts so much work 
on the secretary personally, so many 
warrants and documents must bo signed 
with liis own hand, that tho post is one 
of great drudgery. Senator Sherman 
says he never worked so hard as while 

secretary of tho treasury, and 
Secretary Folger fairly killed himself. 
Mr. Folger wouldn’t allow a piece of 

the office without 
ly can stand up 

Mr. Manning worked

the
/ a tempo.tit. molto.

■ TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR—
B

Sec-: °AI think.. 
ge - denF...

When night’s shadows ’round are fall-ing, And the ovc-ning bells are call-ing; Thee....
Lanq-sam will der Tag ver - schei-den, Fer-ne A - bend-glo - cken Idu-ten, Dein....
When tho sea’s be - fore me gleaming, ’Tis of thee ray soul is dreaming! Thee, etc.
Un» den Fuse die Wei - ten sehdumet», Dutch die See - le zieht ein Trdumen. Dein, etc.

BOSTON
■À:—<rJ

^t.^1. An 6,'FfHÏ!!£
DAY Morning at 8 o'clock (Local), for Eastpurt,
P Keturning? tbe^Steamw NEW 'BRUNSWICK 
willle avc Boston every Monday mur ing for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEO- 

IA will leave Boston every Thursday 
r Si. Jnbn, Calling (

F say 
ho ' (ALL RAIL LINE.)

rtf. molto.

( m/t ft ^RRANGEMENT OF^TRAINS^in ^effect 
iat Station—Eastern Standard* Time.paper to go through the 

nis seeing it, and nobody
under such work. Mr.-----
too hard, but liis trouble was 
with the office seekers. You know 

cretary must personally make all ap
pointments, ana when the adminis
tration changes 
to the other 
become such a burden on the treasury 
that it is a wonder to mo that any secre
tary can ever live through it. Mr. Man
ning learned a great many t 
taking ca.ro of these people, 
first came hero lie admitted people to see 
him one by one, but that used to keep 
him till 7 or 0 o’clock in the evening, 
and then lie adopted a new plan. After 
finishing liis morning mail lie would tell 
us to open the doors and let everybody
in at once. V~~------ !w* 1fin
people, including a dozen women, at one 
time, and every last one of them after 
an office. I have no doubt Mr. Man- 

death was hastened by the hard 
Secretary

ooloni

Bifa&iBisaJSSsa ~
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.from one party 
tho office hunters THE NATIONAL,

man Sleeping Car fn, Bangor.

uo
ta!

ga - re - lha,
Thee.... I think of, Mar -
Dein.... ge - denli ich, Mar -

ga - ri 
ga-re - lha.

Mar
Mar

ta! 22 Charlotte St.
tricks about 

When he
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

Morning)—From Ban- 
pointa west, 8t. 

ook, Presque Isle
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday

gur, Portland, Boston and 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodst 
and Edmundeton.

10.CO a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St. Andrews, Ht. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

T
CHOICE LUNCHES 

Served at all l ours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD nml 

POOL TABLES.

i
I’ve seen him receive 100

T Ped. \Ped.fPed.Ped. LEAVE CARLETOM.

ning’s aeatn was nasteneu 
work which he did here.
Fairchild works hard, too. In fact, tho 
office demands an awful lot of drudgery, 
and I am sorry for tho man that takes.it 

Gen. Harrison. Secretary Fair-

8 ■jffldMK&SSE BUS»
and Woodstock and points west.

Telephone Communication.

p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and Inter
mediate points.TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. 3.20

ARRIVE AT EARL ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Jtc.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Ger. Manager

ta!I think of, Mar - ga - ri - 
ge-denk' ich, Mar-ga -re -

chiltTdocs the work easier than any sec
retary I ever saw, and I have been here 
thirty years., Nothing worries him. He 
decides matters almost like a flash of 
lightning. Ho is not afraid to take re
sponsibility. The way in which he 
took bold of business and rattled 
it off startled all the old heads. 
And then lie is so calm and 
imperturbable. Nothing could excite 
him. I believe if somebody were to rush 
in here and say tho capital batl fallen 
down or the president was dead bis pulse 
wvuld not quicken the least bit.”

The rooms now occupied by Secretary 
Fairchild have been used by all secre
taries of the treasury for fifty years. 
Facing the secretary’s desk is a portrait' 
of Alexander Hamilton, and the portraits 
of former secretaries are scattered about. 
On the jdedk^ali to
these the secretary gives hours of study 
cverv dav. Probably there are no other 
little pieces of paper in all the world 
which represent so much bookkeeping, 
the clerical work of so many people, as

Thee.. 
Dein... • tha.

fflîSSîSSBSSKlSïWJSSîffi
now lies at the office of Carrey & Vincent. Chubb s 
Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and 
executiou. No preferences DmodNnvemLrHlb.A.D..^;

J- H. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

^4- Division.

4--cP—eP
r

i j. i j J RLET N, 
Trustee.

mHPVINCENT.CDRREY & ’ 
Solicitors.

t EH
* ns7

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

the room; but no one was to be seen, building; and, as be loosed at this 
They passed slowly and audibly across it, strange personage, with his uncouth 
tramp—tramp—tramp ! but whatever garb, liis pale visage, his grizzly beard, 
made the sound was invisible. Dolph and his fixed, staring, fish like eye, his 
rubbed his eyes and stared about him; teeth began to chatter, his hair to rise on 
he could see to every part of the dimly his head and a cold sweat to break out 
ligi. > d chamber; all was vacant; yet still au over his body. How long he re- 
ho l. r.rd those mysterious footsteps, mained in this situation he could not 
solera ly walking about the chamber, tell, for he was like one fascinated. He 

[continued, j They veascd, and all was dead silence, lxi= offimnUWpj-
The front door of the mansion opened There was something more appalling m ter; but lay staring at nun witn ms 

with a grating sound, that made the this invisible visitation than there would whole intellect absorbed m the contem- 
doctor turn pale. They entered a toler- have been in anything that addressed it- potion. The old man remained seated

BSSSaBEi'S SESîSp

From hence thsy went up a wide stair- Qut upon his forehead; he lay for some household cock from a neighboring a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-ng Syrup tor 
case, that groaned and creaked as they |n a state of violent agitation; noth- farm clapped bis wings, and gavo aloud Çan-nmi ,Ii^IeT^r" imnlditieb:
trod, every step making its particular ing, however, occurred to increase his cheerful crow that rung over the fields, ^‘ nd upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
netc, like the key of a Iiarpiscliord. This alarm. His light gradually burnt down At the sound tho old man slowly rose itf‘lt cure8 cjj-?entery and diarrhoea, regulates 
led to another hall on the second story, ^ the socket, and he fell asleep. When and took down his hat from the peg; the the stomach and boweics.^rea wind colic, softens 
from whence they entered the room ™e awoke it wm broad daylight; the sun door opened and closed after W; he =m Æ f SsluÏÏ
where Dolph was to sleep. It was large wa3 peering through the cracks of the was heard to go slowly down the stair- Soothing Btkop for Children Teething is pleas- 
and scantily furnished; the shutters were window shutters, and the birds were case — tramp — tramp — tramp! — and , apt t? the taste, and is the proscription of ono^i 
closed, but as they were much broken merrily singing about the house The - when ho had got to t!ie bottom, aU was
there was no want of a circulation of bright, cheery day soon put to flight all again silent. Dolph lay and listened ,irUggistg throughout the world. Price 25 cents » 
air. It appeared to have been that the terrors of tho preceding night. Dolph earnestly; counted every foottall; us- bottle, 
sacred chamber known among Dutch laughed, or rather tried to laugh, at all toned and listened if the steps should re- 
housewives by the name of “the best tliat Lad passed, and endeavored to per- turn—until, exhausted by watching and 
bedroom,” which is the best furnished himself that it was a mere freak of agitation, ho fell into a troubled sleep,
room in the house, but in which scarce the imagination, conjured up by the Daylight again brought fresh coiu-ago 
anybody is ever permitted to sleep, stories ho had heard; but ho was & little and assurance. He would ram have 
Its splendor, however, was all at pUzzied to find the door of his room considered all that had passed as a mere
an end. There were a few broken fo^ed on the inside, notwithstanding dream; yet there stoo tho chair m __ „.hhn,
articles of furniture about the room, that he had positively seen it swing open which the unknown had seated himself, A Good Neishbor.

in the center stood a heavy deal ^ the footsteps had entered. He re- there was the table on which lie had “Late last fall 1 was laid up in bed
table and a large arm chair, both of turned to town in a state of considerable leaned; there was the peg on which lie three days with a very severe attack of 
which had the look of being coeval with perplexity ; but he determined to say had hung liis hat, and there was me and vomiting. Nothing bene-
tbe mansion. The fireplace was wide, nothing on tho subject, until his doubts door linked precisely as lie hunselfb^ d a hœa an l neighbor, Mrs. Dun-
and had been faced with Dutch tiles, wcrc either confirmed or removed by locked it, with the chair placed agamst jjted me^ unt > Dr Fowler's Extract
representing Scripture stories; but some another night’s watching. His silence it. Ho hastened down stairs and exam- "ing, reGommend • brought me a
of them had fallen out of their places, was a p ievous disappointment to the ined the doors and windows; all were ex- of WiM Sttawbeny, ana crougnt 
and lay shattered about the hearth. The gossips who had gathered at the doctors actly in the same state in which he had l»alf b®ltl®» vomitinit was stopped,
sexton had lit tho rush light; and the Mansion. They had prepared their mmds left them, and there was no apparent ïn three h°ure toe vomiting w steppe ^ 
doctor, looking fearfully about the room, to hear direful tales; and they were al- way by which any being could have en- and I was ftme to sit «P . 8 .
was just exhorting Dolph to bo of good most in a rage at being assured tliat he tered and left Ithehouso ^fhOTt1 wring wooM.not nowthink^of^us g a pother 
cheer, and to pluck up a stout heart, jiUa nothing to relate. , some trace behind. Pooli. said Dolph medicine. Columbus Hop ,
when a noise in the chimney, like voices The next night, then, Dolph repeated to himself, “it was all a dream; —but it ton, Ont.
and struggling, struck a sudden panic his vigil. Ho now entered the house would not do; the more he endeavored | --------- * . Un _ secretary bayard.
into the sexton. He took to his heels with some trepidation. He was partie- to shako tho scene off from his mmd, the : The colored men who want to l e dent is principal, and is thus a
with the lantern; tho doctor followed ular in examining tho faatenmgs of all more it liaunted lum. j presented in Harrison s cabinet are sui foreign minister, executive
hard after him; the stairs groaned and the doors, and securing them welL He Though lie persisted m a strict silence , ]n the dark, as it were. , , and grand chamberlain rolled
creaked as they hurried down, increasing locked tho door of his chamber, and as to all that lie had seen or heard, yet -------- ;—*-♦-*------------- into one He greets, in tho name of the
their agitation and speed by its noises, placed a cliair against it; then, havrng his looks betrayed the uncomf^ble i anodvne and expectorant for president, a member of a royal family
The front door slammed after them; and dispatched his supper, ho threw lumself night he had passed. It was evident The best y throat or ruler of a foreign state visiting the
Dolph heard them scrabbling down Cn liis mattress and endeavored to sleep, that there was somethmg wonderful hid- , the cure of colds and coughs and t hroat, Hefmust tic present during the
the avenue, tUl the sound of their feet it was all in vain—a thousand crowding den under tliis mysterious reserve. I he : j and bronchial troubles, is,undoubtr •J.’ u on the president and attend
was lost in the distance. Tliat ho did not fancies kept him waking. The time doctor took him into his stoÿ’ ! edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your th0 president in returning tho visit. He NOTICE is hereby eivc.., that there
join in this precipitate retreat, might slowly dragged on, as if minutes were the door and sought to have a full and | druggist for it, and, at the same time muQ1t a^ngc the audiences accorded P^i^been lodged in the oiLe of tho Registrar
have been owing to liis possessmg a httle themselves into hours, confidential ^““^jearion; out f(ir Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all diplomatic ministers, and during every 0t th*[E*chwner Coart of SWgjf •"£„{!£
more courage Omn his companions or advanced he grew more ; could get ^tim S out of l^ Frau ^ . - social season must entertain the mem-
perhaps that ho had caught a glimpse of ^ morc nervous; and he almost started , Ilsy T,. , ,, is bound bers of tho foreign legations and their sr.Hing his readinew to pay over to the
tlie cause of their dismay, m a nest of frQm ^ couch when he heard the mys- j to as httlo purpose, and Peter de «brood If it comes to blows, Dakota is bound at a series of dinners. persons entitled tbercto, the rom o;one' kimdrwi
chimney swallows, that came tumblmg . footstep again on the staircase, held lum by the button for a fiül hour m to come into the Union. *# and fifty îl o^ DroneriyexpropriaS-
down into the fire place. Up it came, as before, solemnly and ^eçhm*chyajd,tho very pLcc g Tlie secretary of state occupies beaut i- JJfgff J? Jïjjüis of the erection of a beacon

Being now left to himself^he secured jP j tramp—tramp—tramp! It ap- the bottom of a ghost story, . t a P,a,„ MiUrmeni. ful rooms in the main floor of tho great light nt Dipper 11»rb«r. m the Pr-wmec oflKw
the front door by a strong bolt and bar; d ai0k7 the passage; tho door not a wlnt wiser than the rest. It is a A r,a,n , zm war rju] navy building. From Brunswick, a „ubU- work, and described ns fol-and having seen that the other entrance Kn swung open, asrMhere had teen ways ^ «^.however^it one tratti All l*oisonoos waste, and worn ou ^ ^indows mny bo had a charming ,°5"|<J{,JfldriJht>oVway niioato imheuarwh of 
were fastened, he returned to his desolate lock nor impediment, and a concealed Dl?‘jes ; i k' matter ought to escape from the system ^ f tho Potomac, Washington mon- Mutqu.-ish, in i h«- County of John. nTb.. «ad
chamber Having made."" supper from , ”king flgureTed into tho tin hhe a tlirougll ?he 60eretions of the bowels, the Virginia height, and ArUn£ ^^Ï.TÎi^.'KlW^V’o'nïLîïïlSÎ
the l^ket which Uie good old cook had room It was an elderly man, large and ttat;has a dozen^r P I neighbor- kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, ton house with its acres of gravestones ^fdè of Dipper Harbor, mode in the year 183GiBstisSi „ m sgMsSs ===— nêêss mmsÊ®M . à msssm flpwaea EsSSSSS HNÜk‘rav dimly illumimng the chamber, and < rl 1 'g'fr * | cry lane and qmte into town by a legion gets through. . lnro-n nnd beautiful chandelier crly point of .«aid Island,at high water mamak^gimcouth sliapce and shadows on fOTf* , ^, ofghojta..of th eir cus‘°mem So^• — aÜffAÙÎffiïïtaS?dStuStaSS
the walls, from the clothes which Dolph IfEZgfa I | fTil & editor should niff Dolph A grav beard on a man under 50 makes from which the secretarv obtains flfhigh water mark

'tSKS Of heart, there JWL ' | ||l| Q A I ^ himfooic older than hois. Tim bestdye a flood of^ght [?imgly ^ touch- ««3^
was something subdumg in this desolate hou6e’ p'o^one 'Lew*^whitter-^’wlSe to color brown or black is Buckingham s ^ officers Secretary Bayard has wS.ïlfcct; thence vor.h, fif‘>-^utr,^>;eh8
scene; and ho felt his spirits flag withm YÜ° !ïïu\ YhitK dye for the whiskers. Ms nrivato secretary in tho room oc- last, to V'enorth corner of the F.sh
him as he lav on his hard bed and gazed othei*s observed, with a ^.Liaig, tiii.t il t e .P. , A fact which everv- House: thence north. -ixt$ ® ’wcn.

'~r/ ^sssrssssmsi.». SiBiE5S$ss=a--mother; for there in nothing like the , * / niny be bup[iobcd, threw her int ‘ , dinlomatic room a beautiful apartment 22 (eo'. or m the nL-.w "..y e. :l r<
silence ar.d loneliness of night to bring Æ'ÂkJL-J? ble alarm. For her son to have opjiosed ^ flnvSltm* bv 83 feet wide. Its walls uniform whith, ihro..: u and
dark shadows over tho brightest mmd. himself to danger from hvmg foes °ud- Tried and Proved. are hun~ wltb^nortraits of former secre- ^ ri Î! f: > L°rU o' r ÔT. J ^ «I sh u- •• : 1 t.-reh‘ luore
By aiid by, ho thought ho heard a «nmd A Grange looking figure stalked into the have the t(!n[r; of the / ”1 have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of taries of state, to which has been added, or less."" Victrri ; l,u:« acquired J
He" Usteuodl^ and "disrinctlv heard a , ^"tbe old Flemish haunted house. SI10 hastened to the doc-/ Strawberry for summer complaint, tor rea“m®1^Sl10J°SSSrrton0 1 tiiïcti ther,r»sSor i»r«p®rtyn^o>fl^ti!e> ItoriMd S
step on the great stair case. It ap- I robust, clothed in the old Flenmta ^ and picked a great part of the day and have proved it, after a fair trial a blow a portwt °l0wn as “the treaty ' ^cnnndYrespeciii.g *

Piiiüü,Uak“fStouin^; and w"! Sto a Êtteî aiweli’LSÙ'riSitT (, «00» and visiting gowns "ro slightly

everv entrance was secure. Still tl.c ... - i n:A irnn erav effect. Dolph u jirido, as well as ci i , trained this season, but the ball-room ., <!m-rptnrv Bavard can soeak hniii or represent incumbrances thereon or interadvanced, tram^-tramp-trom-,! : — P}l“4 ^s- "s as nnmana^eable as ever. S^^lTd^Uncto

iFESSsSSB sssztsns:rertg tSïSsïSWr: sêssssapr—

iiïs.râiiVScricket had , cased its melancholy note, not natUrally a coward; ; tho powers of àarknassj and lest that gy using Burdock Blood Bitters, which States, the vice p , or suffer p Baled ktOUnwn.thU noth day nf December, A.

ISt ? |SSIæxs —ra-
j ,ri“ m™Sut°,his I». .1-™^, D0.Ph took i

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN91 Prince William et., 

Saint John. N. B.____Bv WASHINGTON IBVING.
Traie»

EDWARD F. LAW,
Watchmaker and Jeweller. rermediate points, arriving in St. George at 

10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

SStSM 8
Freighfui, to OTÔ or 600 1bn—not lnrm in balk 

—wilt bo received by James Mollsos, « Water

Ciirlctou. before 6 p.m. , .... .
Baggage will be received and delivered at 

Movicon's. Water Street, where a truckman will 
bo in att

/ rto BE OOVTTNPVn

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of 
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLltY, 

at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N B.

Im For Thirteenthese. Let us copy a part of one:
DAILY STATEMENT OP RECEIPTS AND CXPENDITCHES.

Receipts for the month.
To date, from customs................

This day............
To date, internal revenue

This day............
Etc., etc., etc.

Expenditures for the month.
War department, to date. f

This day

This day....
Etc., etc., etc.

There are a dozen varieties of these 
little blanks—the pulse beats of the na
tional finances. Receipts and expendi
tures are set out by departments of the 
government by years, mouths, weeks, 
days, tend reports, 
ports, silver dollar reports 
smallest blank in the lot gives the secre
tary most trouble. It reads: “Report of 
United States treasurer showing excess 
of available assets over the demand lia
bilities, C;.:UCô,£73.34.” That is all, but 
it is enough. In devising ways and 
means of checking the tendency of this 
surplus to swell up and grow fat the sec
retarv spends many anxious days and 
riser \ s I’Mits. Walter Wellman.

fter the
$10,001,572.18 

004,017.00 
G,801,014.85 

441,048,19

$1,834,548.64
174,458.20
481,662.18

48,417.08

C'it!' LAW RANCE STURDEE, Receiver. 
F. XV. HOLT. Superindendeut.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.Indians,at tho

NOTICE. W, M, CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.«Blinks was taken into custody for be

ing full. Next morning he was taken 
out and fined. He went in to custody 
and lie came out to cuss today. L The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 169Brussels St„

Office and Residencecurrency re- 
, etc. Thec LANCASTER KO A D,

Fairville.
large stock of Coffins and Casketsteeps a

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

G. T. WHITEN ECT,
157 Brussels* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

J.
Price List on application.

W. WA SON.

p. S.—Sole manutacturer of the
In the Exchequer Court of 

Canada.
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsominiug, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

Double Washboard.
Wo have been rnnning extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE.XV. w.In Uie matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 
scribed. BSilFREE

ind good, where the prople esn see 
them, we wUl eend free to one 

i ineecb locellty.tbe »ery 
sewing-machine msde in

310RE TESTIMONY.

Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
great relief. The severe attacks of 

COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

the world, with ell the attachments. 
„„ We will also send free a complete 
iQjtlmo of our costly and valuable art 
JRCLamDlei In return we ask that you 
J¥ Rshow what we send, to those who 
hhAnur call at your home, end after » 
TT^Vmontbsall shall become your own 
rV Bpropertv. This grand machine is 
\ >Stnsde after the Singer patents.ssfes

Efifn C RP pful^sîh’in^ m “h?*5^rid. All I. 
I MC! F lil-Lfrec. No capital required. Plain,

cure

S. R. FOSTER & SON, s^ieDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS, 

and Hungarian Nails, &c. 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

! IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada tin Liquidation).

right
mth-

irk;
est,

Shoe

âSgÜi:^Ssl
ISl LAN. 

ne Bank of the DominionLiquidut or.< of tiie Maritime _
Si. johu.nN/B.. 4th January, 1889.St!

S.Î
CHOICE PERFUMES

Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

E. LEONARD & SONSexpropriation

Steam Engines and Boilers
for all purpctcH.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR
BINE WHEELS.

Doilge Wood Pulleys etc.
PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.
New and Second liaml Machinery 

in stock.

the
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.SAW AND

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,St. Joi n, N. B.02 Water St.,

GEORGE II. EVANS. He)m*iitaliK. 1H5 Union St., St. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1889.________
NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALEMary E. Williams, second daughter of Mr, 

and Mrs. Isaac P, Williams/- 
8BDD0N-LEYLAND-At St. Mary’s, York Co

on the 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Jaffray, Mr. 
George Seddon to Alice Jane Leyland, of 
Marysville.

{I I. G. O. T. Carter»’» Point K.C.
A member of Cashing Lodge I. O. G.

>5s sHBEèEpE1
national game a general sketch of each i pUrciiaged the Clementsport mines and jng> and was agreeably surprised as well 
of the team, Regarding the origin of the : iron-works. as greatly pleased at finding so good a

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, i game in Canada it says : C. T. White, Apple River, has about working lodge in that vicinity. In fact

æn1*® ZËSÊÈS
Km!,v. 4!h-AlUi<m Lodro, No. 1. ion. In that yen an exhibition game following is the excellent programme
Tw»x, sth-Hibcmi, L~te«. No. 3. was played by a team of the St. Regis In- a bunch of pansies in toll bloom was , ,, .. ; members
WcdnoMlaaii 9th—Encampment of St. John. K.T. dians, and the game "caught on" with | nicked in the garden of Mrs. M. Bark. | rendered by the tarions memiiera.
Thursday, loth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. the athletic young men of the Factory j Windsor, N. S., last Monday.
Monday: 14th-St. John Lotlge of Perfection. An Town.

rient n nd Accept et l Scottish Rite. Special They are now the champions of the 
Convocation. world and have earned the title.

Wednesday, 16th—Oarleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday, 17th—Unien Lodge of Portland, No 16.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

City of Toronto in the County of York and 
vince of Ontario, widow, and Charles Riohdon, of£=;esJSSE#s.|who died on the twenty-first day of September, A.

Majesty’s Surrogate Court of the County of Lin
coln, in the said Province of Ontario. ,

All creditors and other persons in this Province, 
having claims or demands against or upon, the 
Estate of the late John Riordon m this Province,

to the undersigned, Arthur C. Fairweather. of 
the City of Saint John, in said Province, Solicitor
iniSed3ti5SSSLMJSSS5u, tt,.

LINENS and COTTONS,:MASONIC BNtiAtiBMEMTS. Pro-
laaiwrj, ISM.

DIED.

JANUARY Uth, and will continue ONE MONTH,
HOLDER-At Holderville, Kings County,on the 

13th inst., Ada E. Holder, youngest daughter 
of the late Capt, E. J. Holder, aged 28 years.

J^-Funcral on Tuesday, at 2 p. m.
REES—Suddenly, on Saturday, the 12th inst., of 

membraneous crou 
Wm. R. and Anna 
6 months.

ALLEN—At Moncton, on the 8th inst., of paraly
sis of the heart, Mr, Edward Allen, of the firm 
of Allen & Chapman, aged 63 years.

ir, G. Fred, third., son of 
F. Rees, aged 3 years and

We are opening immense ([oantitics of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Miss Jl^5wm£mi
Reading..........

, Reading...........
The S. S. St. Pierre was fined two hun- Reading 

dred collars bv the French government ; {S5!ns‘...
for calling at Cow Bay on her way to Hal- , Solo..................
ifax on a recent trip. ! Uuct.......

Eight vessels with sugar for Montreal 
refineries have arrived in Halifax since 
the first of the year from Europe and 
Brazil, bringing 64,927 bags.

1 to the 
t to theAnd all persons in this Province 

said Estate, are required to make 
said Arthur C. Fairweather.

Dated this Eleventh day of Jan
ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

paymen
uary, A.D.,1889.The readings and music were highly ^ 

appreciated and received an abundance 
of well deserved applause, some of the 
performers having to respond to encores. T 

After the meeting had closed in due — 
form the young fellow s and girls put on 
their skates and started for home, one 
couple having ‘to go as far as Clifton, 
which shows the interest taken in the a 
Temperance work, especially the meet
ings.

The performances in Europe, says the 
Toronto Globe, of young Donoghue, the 
American skater, bears out the Globe’s 
question of the record ot 2.32 2-5 for a 
mile, with which he was credited last 
winter. At Amsterdam, Punschin, the 
Russian champion, defeated him in the
half-mile and mile rares In the latter Jo)m aendenning] supposed to be in- 
he eon Id barely come a ithin hall a nun- SA1IP disappeared from Calais last Friday, 
nte of his mythical American record. So j Parties are searching for him, from each- 
far there is no well-authenticated skat- j ward in Calais and St. Stephen, 
ing performance for a mile equalling that j Mr. Albert Bridge, of Sydney Mines, 

HOT ION CD. of Hugh McCormick, of SL Joint, who on Sunday last picked a bnuoh of May-
otvingto.hesad drowning,d the young , lli(, in „ rink on a track 14 laps to Mm<«t .^unhl^m, onthe fact

mail, Daniel Minnehan, which occurred ; tIle mite. The Amsterdam track is ellip- ...
on Saumlav, last, the public tempera,in- j tical, having onlv one tom in the whole The Stove fnomlers of the Mar, une
mooting toVe field Oofilfirra* «TO&1SÏ on*&&S3SL£&
evening, where Urn unfortunate man certainly a wonderful skater. February to fix upon a scale of prices for
worked, has been postponed 1,11 Monday and only 17 years of their products.

n ----------------- age, but his mile at Amsterdam is within Messrs J. R Page & Sons’ Holstein
a Ii vi-I-Y urkctixo to vov. | a fifth of a second of .* minutes, a mark FriesianIjtuly stnart, recently drop-

Such is the headline of a neat invitation ; which a few years ago some authorities , a bull calf, at Amherst, sired by 
unnl extended to the manv friends of were confident woukl never be beaten. Clothilde 2ntl’s Artis, which weighed 
iSSS 7(^.rLia.gather. 24 * . . .

ing to lie held at their lodge room, on the note of the fabulous 2.12 3-5 aserihed to F.. F. and H. Fisher, of Shininucas,
evening of the 22nd inst. on which evas- his hrotlier Tim. drove over an unprotected bank near
ion the drama of "The 1-ast Loaf," will bv * ... Mratcock aboideau, a few nights ago,
performed. At the close oftlie drama Andrew's and Thistle and narrowly escaped drowning They
light refreshments will la- served to the' Both the St. Andrews and Thistle fa* their horse, but recovered the ear- 
audience. 1 clubs enjoyed tee that was smooth as nage at low tide.

well as hard on Saturday, and both clubs E. I. White, Sand River, N. S.. has 100 
, . took advantage of this by entering into men and 40 horses at work,and expects to

Wednesday evening Firet Grand lYinn . f_vorite sport with all imaginable get ont 1,000,000 to 1.500.000 s. ft. of logs
|ial B. Leeter Potent ami officers of Grand Married vs. Single was the pro- and 20,000 ft. piling, besides material for
Royal Areh Chanter will visit Carieton ^ y nnks6^ ThitrtU hay- two 3-“asted achoonere" The 'esselsare
Chimera the lYasonio Temple, and lie I iieir
Stall Hie officers. JJtShfStheMitard Oil cup.

Tlrareday evening tirerai Master James At the Thistle rinks the married 
AlcXichol and offlters of tirerai Lodge almost doubled their opponets’ scores, 
will visit The Union Lodge of Portland being as Follows: 
and install the officers.

.«WDEVTALLV shot. jrowKwedy. Percy Itobiawit.
On Saturday two boys, sons of W. II- Alex MeeseUy. Alp. 23 DR WiUet,*ui.

Smith and A. B. Smalley went out tlie Ma- JvB'si5âïïi‘hl,“' stre^teSSra,

1 togaiiy road shooting. Each had reach* Rev «6aS5k£i.*ir 7

ed tlie woods, young Smith being in ad- Q v H„, R J Wilkin.-,
vance,when Smaltev slipped on the ice : Fswhiu«k«r.
aral his gun exploded. The contents en- £ ”whiitsker.mir. » SW nattera.*» » 
tered the tegs of Smith. Assistance was Mont MoTTOoaUt. FAbtoo,
lirocuied and Smith was brought home, K w Paul. WCknteH.
:;^7x!recd^-h:,:'a^^ 12

hoy wm be.ll right.n a few days. Tlie°tengie men of the SL Andrew's 

A uvrus cabkusb. ci„b .re apparently much stronger.
Samuel Apt, a young man belonging to Following is a list of the St Andrew’s 

the Long Reach, narrowly escaped drown- ldlyere ftnd the score made 
ing Saturday afternoon, lie, together v„,.r„w,
with three companions, Leslie McLaren, ; H Rrahm. ws-too»™
James Betyea and V. W. Dykeman, went fpc Grraw „ FtHamwo
out on the river near Milkiah to skate. WCghiu.k.r,*ra. « wg^shett 

After some time Apt went too near the CBoUj.^ easS™
edge of the ice which was broken, and Thoe McClelland, «kip, :7 A Watson, skip. 19 
Min. He was able to keep himself Jf^tk uk~“r
afloat until McLaren threw him the end Fml Starr.y
of his coat The three young men pulled a c Judme, »kie, is H witerktr. *ip.. 5 
Apt ont pot ranch worse for his ducking. WW All» « 0 Ljjn^
He was taken to a 1 louse hard by pend- jJsiLstcli tCJ«e
ing the arrival of a team to convey him xRmtimpk, 
home _______

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGVICTORIA SKATing RINK. Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached C loths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons: English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Slieets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels "Hemmed Free of Charge.”

Band And single admission at the Rink 
this (Monday) evening."

Prescott & Gillespie, Shulee, N.S.,have 
about 150 men and 50 horses in the woods 
and will get out 4,000,000 ft. of logs 
and a few cargoes of piling.

Pori erst. John.
ARRIVED.

. an 12—Sch Daphne, 135, Mnnro. from Boston, 
1 oh %eme Clark, 168, Maloney, from Boston ,T 

i an lJ^Sch Reaper, 124, McLean, from Boston, 
SS?hB^oS?fi*^a&cor l, from New York, TCon- 

D<Sch Baensc )mb, from Boston, N C

Boston, T

Immense Stock of

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Special Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

300 ROLLS
or the best English end 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

Overcoatings in Meltons, 
Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Beady made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,

A FINK CAIJESDAR.
Messrs, J. & A. McMillan’s calendar is 

one of the handsomest of the season. It 
is in colors, the margin in heavy gold. It 
vontainc the phrases of the moon and 
there are two dials to show the differ
ence tietween local and standard time.

S
QUILTS.

Pei
Miss Maud Robertson, daughter of 

James F. Robertson, and Miss Louise M. 
Skinner, daughter of Judge Skinner have 
returned to the Halifax Ladies C’allege.

Sch fiellie cfnrk, 157, Maloney, from 
8 Ad*ms, bal.

CLEARED.
Jan 12—Sch Gold Finder, Akerly, for Portland. 
Sch Frank & Willie, Brown, for New Haven 
Jan 14—Ship Curlew. 1237, Smiley, for Dublin

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 1 ALLISON.Mrs. John Little of Millstream Kings 
county is 80 years old, and has on her 
finger her wedding ring, which she has 
worn 63 years. The ring was made out 
of a Guinea piece of gold and has the 
initals of the maker on it Her husband 
died four Years ago. They were among 
the first settlers on Millstream, and 
Little says there is only one worn*
Ing in C’arsonville who had settled 
when thev came. Mrs. Little’s people 
emigrated from Scotland when she was 
very young.

TAKE CAREOF YOUR BOYS4'nnadlan Porta.
ARRIVED

Mrs. At Yarmouth, 12th inst sch Ham* Lewis 
|iw„ Jamaica. 

there

Keep their leet dry by procuring a pair of our
CLEARED.

At Liverpool, N 8, 8th inst; brig Rochemont* 
Bees for Portland.

At Yarmouth. 12th inst, brigt Louisa Coipel. for 
Antigua; sch J H Goudey, for Barrington. 

SAILED.
From Halifax. 11th inst, brigt 

■>mcrant—having returned.

SUPERIOR RUBBER BOOTS.
Onr Celebrated

Ida Maud, forresidentFelix McK. Murray, an aged 
of Herring Cove, Alma, Albert county, 
accidentally shot himself on Wednesday, 
from the effects of which he died on 
Thursday. I>eceased had gone to the 
woods for firewood and took a gun with 
him. While hanging the gnn upon the 
limb of a tree for safe keeping it went 
off, the contents lodging in his abdomen. 
Drs. Melvin and Murray were summoned 
but they eoulddo nothing to save him. 
Deceased was a Scotchman by birth and 
was at one time an assistant surgeon in 
her majesty’s navy.

BOYS RUBBER COATS
British Peri».

ARRIVED. Are thoroughly known, and have stood THE TEST. 
Inspection of these Fine Goods is respectfully 

solicited by

MASONIC nOIXGS.

‘ju Bristol,*8th inst, bark Magnolia, from Pasca-

At London, Uth inst, ss Ulunda, hence via 
Halifax,

to be of 300 to 500 tons and will be built at 
Harrington, Me.

Tne silver wedding of Rev. Joseph 
Barker and wife, of Sheffield, was cele
brated on the 7th inst., w hen they were 
presented with an address and gifts to 
the value of near $100. At the same 
time Miss Ida Barker, oi^anist of tlie 

16 church, was presented with an address 
and a cash gift of about $20.

We understand that Messrs. E. Chur
chill & Sons intend, immediately on com
pletion of the steamer now building in 
their shipyard at Hautsport to get the 
keel of a large vessel laid. It is hoped 
the new steamer which is intended for 
the route between Windsor and Boston 
will be ready for launching early in the 
spring. J

The committee of tlie Summer schools 
of Science,which met in Halifax last 
week, accepted the generous offers of 
the Parrsbore people and trusteess, and 
definietly settled on that town as tlie 
next place of meeting. They could not 
meet in a place surrounded by greater 
natural advantages—the advantages 
that go to make their plan of teaching - 
science successful.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street._________

10th inst, ship Crusader, Hutehin-

men

SAILED.
From Cardiff, Uth inst, ship Algoma, Vere, for 

^From Fowey,Uth inst, bark Talisman, Baker,

^FronTLiverpool.Uth imst.Lennie BnrriU. Bell, 
for Cardiff; Vancouver, McNeill, for do.

From London, 10th inst, ship Ravola .Lockhart 
for New York; Uth, ship Dunrobm, Travis, for 
few York.

The tobacco men, at least, have turned 
oAer anew leaf. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
grey buckwheat, the best ever 
. H. Peters.

Western 
offered.—C.

Macaulay Bros. Ho.
FOR EVENING WEAR.

ARRIVED.
At New York, UJi inst, schr Anita. Melanson

immm
At Rotterdam,9th inst,hark Bristol. Lawrence,

flfAt NwMkltth last,shib Cashier. Telfer,
Rio Janeiro ; sch Howard A Hunt, from New

BOTTLED ALE 8c PORTER.
DANGER!4790

We are now showing a special importa
tion of materials T. TOUHGCLAUS,Bed-

FOR EVENING WEAR Get Your Carpenter Work
DONE BY THE

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Onr steam nlnamring process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

ord seemAt Pernambuco, 21st uIt, barks Hector. Parker, 
am Rosario; Hornet. McDonald, from do.
At Buenos Ayres, 10th ult, bark Chmampu?, 

MeQuarrie, from Portland.
CLEARED.

At Boston, Uth inst. sch Valette, Fardie, for
^At^PorUaud, 10th inst, seh Grace Cushing, Sea
man, for this port.

Sim0h. Comprising many novelties in exclusive 
and rich colorings in

A. VHK1NTIK. W. W. Ce.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.
Factory—City Road,

FAILLE FRANÇAIS
DRESS SILKS,There recently died at Lodi Lomond,

Cape Breton, a Mrs. Margaret McDonald 
who had reached the remarkable age of 
101 years. The Advocate isjreliably in
formed that the deceased was bom at

satin mervielleu,
T£irri» MAROON CASHMERES,

moral, where she" has lived over llslf a pRINTEr, DELAINES, in WHITE,

v.r î
wesion of an her faculties. choice Floral Designs, i

Striped Silk Mechlins, Bettiered 
BrusseUs Nets, Black Spdnish 
and Chantilly Lace Flonnoings. 

Black Chantilly Wets,
Black Beaded Nets and Laces. White, 

Cream, and Beige Lace Flonncings, 
and A Hover Nets.

From Roearie, 10th inst, barknt Albatross, for
Office—28 Waterloo Si.

Boat Nails,
Galvanized Spikes,
~R1ai>V Wmnght Spikca,
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

Antionette, for

H H Deforest 
14 J U Thoetas, nkim 14

Un gar’s Steam Laundry,
bay yesterday with a large freight.

It Is now staled that the steamer Dor
cas will be ready for service on Wednes-

A new altar designed by Mr. H. H.
Mott is being placed in St. Peter’s 
church, Portland.

James H. Doody, who has received the \ J__
contract for piping the Algonquin hotel, : R Thomson, jr. 
has gone toot. Andrews. SS DeForest

® R Janlme. sku-.

■K
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Hmg.*,.
Dr McAvueny 
HH McLean

■•NET AND TRADE
day. ■kip. io for Cardiff.

C W DuForest 
K C MacFarlane 
J M Johnson

Sailing.Geo Robertson

y K T H
from Pern*mbui*o for Halifax, 
43 30.

Brig Ned White, 
Dec 22. lat 4 50. ion

NewarkgJSssr*1'” 27
C H Ferguson jpretntt MlA W Levitt 
G LStipp

16 H McKeownAkipx 14
Passed Deal, Jan 11th, bark Avon port. Mitch- 

EUro.

In port at Pernambuco. 18th ult, bark J Walter 
Scammell. McFarlane. for United States.

New Torfc Marti eta.
Yesterday afternoon the married men 

of the Holv Family of St. Peter’s church 
presenteiV Rev. ïather Kricn with a * 
handsome winter overcoat.

The tablet in memorv of the late Rev. some of our local gymnasts: We, the nn- 
Dr. Donald is to be publicily presenteil jersigned membets of the Toronto Turn 
;iU,he;æTh^Æ”.tîteh "* Verein, challenge any threegj miiastsbe-

12DH7

h ifflii Wei
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Here is something that might interest iê U
ans
ü ai

W. H. THORNE & GO. Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

.Sod 1
m. Pearl Bead Gimps and 
ro<i no Fringes; Black and Golor- 
SÜ «j ed Lisle Thread and Silk 

’ÎÜKE Hoisery; Fxtra Long 
Silk Mousquetaire 
Gloves in White,

Corn, Pink,
Blue,

Black, Cardinal, Old Bose, 
Heliotrope, etc.

New York. Jan 10—Brig I baldums, from Deme
an, was eff Fire Island Jan 5th, when she had a 
eavy gals and was blown off 90 miles, split sails.

Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacifie 
Canada Southern 
Dele ware Jc Hudson 
D 3c Lack 
Erie

Market Square.

srSgsSsl EEEBEB
sington, vice-president ; John Beazlev, Parallel bars, single and double flying N J Central 
corresponding secretary ; Robert Kenne- trapeze, Horizontal liars, fix ing rings, EJLTshore 
dtumbling, acrobatic act and ladders for !
^Maxwell, M. Donovan Mm’. Coates. ' !^°S«ks^daflertoit!fnot !

Cenlag ErMta. accepletl will claim the championriiip. j ^rthero PaeiS.- i-r*t
Yours, etc. ; Iwu

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. Jc Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 

- Texas Pacific 
, Union Pacific 
: Western Union

m Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
AT1 BOTTOM PRICES.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

Portland,Me, Jan 10-Notice is hereby given 
that the bell buoy vo Pond Island Bar. month of 
Kennebec River, has been replaced by a second 

buoy for the winter season.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed 
Dec 11th.
Capnlet, from Newport News via Antwerp. »«ku 
Dec 12th.
Damant, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, staled Dec IS.

Friedrich, in port at London. N<
St George, at Bermuda, cld Dee

Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th.
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin. from Belfast, sld Not 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, m port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.

... a

if
S ,Si|

-«t 500
IS I

3SM St inr LASNDOWME
ILL LBAVERWHARF, Reed’s Port. Sr.

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

75 2200
45f 9000 ALFRED NIORRISEY’S,S&l 3100 I

» * Tan. Black, White aid 
« i« Light shades Extra 
§* I,ong Undressed

Kid «loves.

na
Portland txmncil will meet in monthl y 

session this evening.
Gurney Division, S. of T., will jay a 

fraternal visit to Albion division this 
evening.

The Oratorio society will meet for 
practice this evening, after the Christmas 
recess.

32} SM
S ffl
39 BA. T. Bond. 

H. H. Wells. 
C. EL. Parker.

STOCK OF GOODS FOB PRESENTSa at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

19 49
241 25 Excels in Newness,Hi DM ovist. 

Dec 37.Toronto, Jan. 10, 1889. J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.a a

lit |f ^ MACAULAY BBOS. & Cfi
UN-654 2700 i FEATHERS and AIGRETTES,

85 -*» ! MOUNTED ROSES, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, ETC. Variety, Richness.

Charles Rowell annotmres that lie has j Wabash
----------  made a XI00 sweepstakes match with j[?F°p^er

l^t Tour club, Portland, intend repeat- Lit tie wood for a six-days’ walking match 1 Cotton Oil Tts

Z mh SXeVemn8' NewYoPrk,ti,™idn^'‘Un,e°
The adjourned annual meeting of tl>e 

Evangelical Alliance will be held this 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. parlor at S

i*W pref WHY SUFFER SO MUCH OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,PAIN*1 Martin Lather, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

Ashtoa^atLirerpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, in port Dec 15.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild. from--------

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors. 

llO Prince Wm. St.

BOSTON STOCKS. All Prices to Suit all Purses.STAR mie JaisiI Maine Centrât 
■" ‘St Ffc aii 561 "571 *; Store isConvenienttocall at.. Vtffsnds

yards while a horse was running 400 , Eastern 
Rev. Canon Partridge of Halifax,wiU de- at Longview, Tex., tost week and

liver the next lecture in the Church of the man would have won had he not fal- 
England Institute course on Thursday fen down. The betting was all in favor j 
evening; subject, The Year Anno Domini 0f Johnson, who left in a hurry ss soon

as the race was over. It was unquestion
ably one of those doable cresses that 
foot-racers so delight in giving their

Charles Johnson undertook to run 200

Chine* Marte els.
Yesday To-day 1J0 
Close Open Close Highest 

100i KM 1012 100

924 98 934 924

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.DAISY tail Jai 81 A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether Yon Buy or Not

Notice of Dissolution,Ju:auo. SÈThis evening Prof. Wallace Broad, of 
8ti Stephen, will occupy the Institute 
platform in the regular course. Subject, backers. 
Britain's Greatness and the Prospect on 
its Continuance.

T’^as&îirîffi ar
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

362 362 3Ü

g 113.* ,3^ EAGLE landing Jan 8 ’(
Petroleum

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 12f»l ® 1264

! Feb
Mar The business will be continued under the same

Telephone Subscribers
Please Add to You, Directories. ^ || Q 3 QF SKATES IN STOCK.

ltollock Thoe, residence, Germain ACME SKAJESf

Cronin T J, wines wholesale and LANSDOWNE SKAT ES,
^“^Lsstmet LONG REACH SKATES,
Jarvis W M, residence King TOP SKATES
Street East, STRAPPED SKATES.Thomas R,jr, residence Orange ° 1 IfMrr W

street. ICE CREEPERS.
Thomas J H, residence Germain 
Street.

Tippett A P, residence Peter 
Street.

Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods,
288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker,

Charlotte St
278. A- Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
do, residence

and debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

The statement in • local paper the 
other day that Frank White intends to 

I11 the matter of the Estate of John 3^p sprint running this season is erron-
RIonian, late of St. Catherines, Ontario, eou8 jn the extreme. Mr. White says he
vaner manufacture, the will of deceased will not take up long distance running as i London, Jan. 14,
was proved in Ontario and as there is, the paper referred to says, but will likely i C^ols* 13-16 for money and 9815-10 forth* ae

• dirt of the nronertv an estate of about droP hl*h kicking and jumping. Where | Vniled States Fours......................................
was neenss- CS aSS». Aer5»5Ütt...............

ary to h»TO snoiUsrv probate of the will wiU Mr. wane ne eontL : Do. do d. second,
here. A. C. Fairweather Esq. the proct- !----------------—----------------- ! c”*"1
or for Mrs. Riordan and her son, who Y. *. C.A. Smltm i do. Siwnds ... . ....
are tlie executors, applied for a commis- Mexican ordinary..........
sion to swear in the executors in On tar- There has been arranged a programme MPaa^Conumm,
io and have such ancillary probate grant- of services for voung men to be coral acted Readme ......
ed in New Brunswick. The commission by Rev. E. M. C. Botterell, at the Y. M. ftgS/cSSai'i'teii'
was issued returnable on the 10th in- „ Following are the snbtects.— |5SS»3St. .,“.V
slant when an order was made by Hon. • A. halL rollowing are toe subjects. Four,................
Judge Skinner granting the ancillary pro- Jan. 20; That boy at home. Bar Silver........................
hate. Jan. 27—That boy leaving home. Money 2 4P 2ifc*r cent

Rate of discount in the open 
short and three months bills is 22

Liverpool Markets.

so; 864 87 864Prebate ieart.

Golclen Eagle Bread keeps moist 

six days. an
318

875 Bbls35
313•E’S 312FOR SALD BY103*

iitl F. 314

317WRINGER ROLLS For sale as low as any in the trade.554 |

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,17 and 18 South Wharf 316Becovered and made as good as new 
by our new process.

Without the Wringer needs other re

pairs it is only necessary to send the 

iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man

gles of best kind.

for both iFeb. 3—That boy on Ik* road.
Feb. 10—That boy ah his wits’ ends.
?*■ «y” opened. , Jan free supply -
Feb. 24—That bo Vs Father. ; ing. American middlings 54 pence; sales 12JXX)

Tuesday evening is set down for vocal j «•«■I.» »«« Bond,. uvFORT-At Kmiviiie.N.S..sth irut .the -iie
culture; Wednesday, shorthand; Friday, i Fnmi J. M. Robinson. Banker and Broker, No, 65 ' of E. B. Dufort.ofa daughter,
Commercial arithmetic end l»ook;-keep- Prince illiam Street.

309Equity Court.
This morning an applieatoiu was made 

in the Equity Court before Judge Palmer 
to have the trustees of the George Mc
Leod estate removed. The Judge de
clined to hear the application on the 
ground that he was himself interested 
through the Maritime bank. Dr. Barker, 
I>r. Stockton and H* McLean were the 
council present in the different interests.

60 62 Prince William Street. iBIRTHS. l

RANGES, STOVES, Ac.
Garden278. B. do A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

St.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply ol

KITOHEIT EE_AJRi3D"W"A.IRZE1.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES,& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Bowes John, residence Ex- 

month St.
Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

287.ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,
St, John, N. B., Jan. 14,1888.
sw ufe'a 68 Prinoe Wm. St.ing.

Mr McPhie the instructor of physical
Hugh Hewitt lying drunk in .yard off : training htoraeivedrome new app«atua NewBrunlwick. .m pc mxi

T. . ioil for the gymnasium. It consists of one felt b N America......... .243J3 pc 150.Lmon st. was hned $4 or 10 da>s ja . mattress 15 ftx5. one striking bag, three Nova Scotia.............. loo pc 143
Patrick Coady and Margaret Christian new 8tyie 0f chest weights. A ne w hor- Merchant.... - îœ pc 123

two lodgers were let go. izontal bar has lately been put up, and st John Gas..*... .100 ?c 140*
Alfred Sullivan drunk, cursing and this together with the new apparatus People’s Bank of N. B150 4 pc 21)0 

-earing on St John st was fined (8 or "™ fi“ » >ongM.want. f |»= jf

Sumner Townsend drunk on Prince If you wish a fine imported 11 a vaua * Toronto..................... loo |p c V.

"tLÎÜ? Îf Wm F Danaher and J W cigar, three for a quarter mild or ; strong ; Motions.. . . . 60 4 p*c 165
RoojTfor selling liquor without a license call at Louis Green’s, 59 King streut: sat- ! Gas Co V. î! 19$

will be disposed of to-morrow at 11 a m. isfaction guaranteed. C.P. R 53

305.MARRIED.City Police Court. Bank - Asked. Offer. StESTABLISHED 1846. Fairweather F. R., residence 
Sydney St

„ , —. | 75. R. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms, Portland.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

302.
' WALKER-HAMILTON—At the manse, Sussex 

on the 9th inst.. by the Rev. Thomas Stewart,
Arthur Frederick Walker, to Martha Ellen

VI^“-S0NIK-a7:church, OLD STAND 77 AND T9 PRINCESS 

Memramcook, on the 8th inst., by the Rev. bllCrJî.1,
Father Baz.»Kc. Phillip Viennean to Miss Sara SAINT JOHN N. B.

CARVELL-WILLI AMS—At Lake vile, Carieton Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale this office and receireThe Gazette every
Co on the 9th inst., by the Rev. J. E. Flew- at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County * .I eUiM rector ^ lVicVlcw. H.rr, Carvcll to «tended to with dcsp.tcb. ,r«l dty emm-St/or a mO,M.

M. N. POWERS

Leave your name and Tkiri>t-five Cents at

*■3BT

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT
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